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Relationships of Chrysemyd Turtles of 
North America (Testudines: Emydidae) 

Joseph P. Ward 

Some of the most distinctive inhabitants of North American freshwater 
communi ties are the "coater" and "slider" turtles of the chrysemyd 
complex. Their conspicuousness is due to their large size and basking 
habits. In fact, these turtles are so visible in their environment that they are 
among the first American reptiles described by European naturalists. 
Although conspicuous , their extreme variability in external morphology 
created confusion among early taxonomists, who often treated each individ
ual variant as a separate species. Description and redescription of individu
als , occasionally from the same population, created a taxonomic morass. 
Original descriptions of many species were so vague that succeeding 
inves tigators were unable to distinguish between populations described and 
ones undescribed. H eightening the confusion was the lack of usable locality 
data or frequent lack of assigned museum numbering. The British Museum 
numbering system, for example, was not initiated until the late l800's after 
many of the species had been described from specimens in that collection. 
To further complicate the situation , type specimens have been misplaced or 
lost. 

As a result, the identification and relationships of the chrysemyd turtles 
continue to be a problem. Current taxonomic practice includes all slider 
and coater species in a single genus, Chrysemys (hence the term chrysemyds, 
referring to all species included in the genus Chrysemys, sensu McDowell, 
1964). This single genus concept has a number of problems. The differences 
between chrysemyd species are often greater than those between Chrysemys 
and other genera; for example, C. picta has up to 20 external morphological 
features that are rarely, if at all, found in other species of the genus 
(Galbreath, 1948; Carr 1952; Adler, 1968; Ward, 1980). Superficial skull 
resemblances (Boulenger, 1889; McDowell, 1964) within chrysemyds (namely 
C. scripta) prompted authorities to combine Chrysemys with Pseudemys and 
Trachemys. Data from electrophoresis (Vogt and McCoy, 1980), skull and 
shell morphology (Monks, 1878; Baur, 1893; Brimley, 1907; Galbreath, 1948; 
Carr and Crenshaw, 1957; Adler, 1968; Zangerl , 1969; Ward, 1980), parasites 
(Ernst and Ernst, 1980), physiology (Ward, 1970), ecology and behavior 
(Marchand, 1944; Cagle, 1950; Jackson and Davis, 1972; Petranka and 
Phillippi, 1978; Ward, 1980), however, indicate that the three genera are 
distinct. McDowell (1964) assumed that turtle skulls showed little intrage
neric variation and found no differences in chrysemyd skulls in small 
samples. Even so, he recognized C. picta as an exception in several 
characters by which he defined the genus Chrysemys. 
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Other authors (Rose and Weaver , 1966; Weaver and Rose 1967; Weaver 
and Robertson , 1967) have tenta tively supported McDowell' s arrangement. 
Recently, the separa tion of Chrysem ys and Pseudemys has been advocated 
by Adler (1968), Zangerl (1969), Moll and Legler (1971 ), Mount (1975), 
Holman (1977), Vogt and McCoy (1980), and Ward (1980). 

T he objective of this study is to examine a set of morpho logical features 
to test the validity of the assumed close relationships in chrysem yd turtles. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This analysis examined three major character sets: cranial morphology, 
carapacial morphology, and cranial myology. The emphas is has been o n a n 
obj ective evalua tion of skull structures by means of a qua ntitative a nalysis 
of os teologica l components, particularly those associated with the feeding 
mechanisms. Measurements were made with vernier calipers and are 
accurate to 0.1 mm. The term inology for cranial elements fo llows Gaffney 
(1972) , as modified by Ward (1980). 

A total of 38 stra ightline measu rements were made on each skull. 
Although skulls of juveniles were examined , o nly those of adu lts were used 
in a na lysis of characters . A preliminary analysis showed that 31 of these 
parameters are useful in differentiating chrysemyd turtles. They are (Fig. I): 

Ma ndible: 

he perpendicular height of the m andibul ar ramus measured to the highes t point o f 
the corono id process from the ventra l edge of the dentary. 

lmsa the length of the ma ndibular ramus m easured from the a nterior edge o f the 
mandibular sym phys is to the pos terior edge of the art icular bone. 

lmsj the length of the mandibular ramus from the a nterior edge of the mandibular 
symph ys is to the posterior edge of the tritura ting surface; hence the length of the 
a lveo lar shelf of the lower jaw a lo ng the longitudina l ax is. 

th the thickness o f the mandibu lar ramus measured just posterior to the corono id 
process, across the Meckeli an fossa. 

wma the width across the ma ndib le (both rami ), external edge to externa l edge, 
measured a t the art icu lar bones. 

wmj the w idth of the mandib le, across both rami, between the lateral edges o f the 
most posterior point o f the a lveo lar shelf , just a nter ior to the coronoid process. 

ws the length o f the ma ndibular symph ys is measured on the ventra l aspects of the 
dentary , a lo ng the symphysis , from the anterior-most aspect of the hook to the 
posterior most aspect of the dentary at the symphysis. 

wtm the w id th of the a lveolar shelf of the ma ndible, measured a t the most poster ior 
poin t prior to the posterior narrowing of the shelf. 

wts the wid th of the · lower a lveolar shelf measured just posterolatera l to the 
ma nd ibul ar symph ys is; -thi s includes the length o f the symphyseal ridge , but not 
the width o f the symph ys is (ws). 

Cranium: 

ao the pos terior length of the o ti c capsul e, measured from the posteriodorsal edge of 
the squamosa l, ventrad to the ventra l edge of the quad rate articula r condyle. 

be basiocra nial leng th fro m the occipita l condyle to the most anter ior edge of the 
premax i I la . 
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wma 

hsob 

be 

wa 

lso 

Fie. !.-Cranial measurements for chrysemyd turtles. The a bbreviations and a description of 
each measu rement is given in the text. Top, dorsal aspect of ma ndibl e; midd le, latera l aspect of 
sk ull; bo ttom, ventral aspect of skull. 

io interorbital width between the dorsal rims of the orbits measu red at the fronta l
prefrontal suture. 

hmx the ex terna l heig ht of the max illa at the mid-orbit from the ventral edge of the 
tomial ridge to the ventral rim of the orbit. 

ho the height of the crani um from the pterygoid to the parietal at the leve l of the 
base of the externa l pterygoid process. 

hpm the height of the premaxilla from the ventral tomial ridge to the ventral edge of 
the nasa I fenestra. 
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height of the posterio r sku ll from the ventra l basioccipital LO the ventral edge o f 
the su praoccip ita l cres t just dorsal LO the fo ramen magnum. 
the length of the posteri or emargina tio n of the sku ll (tempora l fossa ) from the 
posterior tip o f the supraoccipita l crest to the poster io r edge o f the pos torbi tal 
arch. 

lo the ho rizontal d iameter of the orbit a t its midpoint. 
!pf the length o f the interprefrontal suture p lus half the leng th of the prefrontal 

process of the fronta l. 
!so the tota l length of the skull from the pos terior tip of the supraoccipita l cres t LO 

the a nterio r edge of the prefrontal bone. 
wa the width o f the skull across the lateral edges of the a rti cular condyle (includes 

wma). 
we the width of the temporal fossa a t its widest point. 
WJ the width o f the juga l process of the max illa at the posterior edge o f the orbit 

just ventra l to the jugomaxillary suture. 
wmxao the wid th across the upper jaw, from tomia l ridge to tom ia l r idge a t the leve l of 

the anterior rim of the orbit. 
wmxpo width across the upper jaw or maxi lla, from tomia l ridge to tomia l ridge, a t the 

level of the posteri or rim o f the orbit , approx ima tely the posteri or edge of the 
a lveolar shelf a t its widest point. 

wn width of the nasa l fenes tra at the midpoint. 
wp wid th of bo th pterygoids measured at the closest proximity o f the latera l edges 

pos terior LO the externa l pterygo id process (on the ventra l surface). 
wpo width o f the postorbital a rch measured a t its midpoint (na rrowes t point) from the 

posterior orbit rim LO the anterior edge of the dorsa l tempora l fossa . 
wz width of the zygomatic arch measured a t the anterior-most point of the posterior 

edge o f the quadratojuga l (quadrate-quadratojuga l suture), roughly on the level 
of the posterior edge o f the coronoid bo ne of the lower jaw when adpressed . 

wtmxo the wid th of the upper a lveo lar shelf a l the level of the posterior edge of the 
orbit; measured a t the wides t point of the shelf. 

w tm xs wid th of the upper a lveo lar shelf (triturating surface) measured at the anterior 
edge of the shelf (a pproxima tely at the maxilla-premax illa suture). 

In addition , the total number of cusps o n the medial ridge of the 
mandible was noted , as were the presence of tomiodonts and premaxillary 
notching. 

Fea tures of the carapace and cranial muscles were largely qua litatively 
examined. Carapacial characteristics are: 

Mensura l fea tures: 

cl cara pace length: stra ightline measurement a long midline. 
ch carapace height at pectora l-a bdominal scute seam. 
cw carapace width at the widest point. 
p l! p lastron leng th a lo ng midline. 
n I leng th o f cerv ica l scu te. 

Qualitative fea tu res: 

cervical no tch: no tch at m idpo int of anterior edge o f cervica l scute. 
cervical ex tensio n: anterior extension o f the leading edge of the cervical scute rela ti ve to 

tha t of the first marginal scute on either side. 
free ribs: lengths: re la ti ve leng ths, LO each other , o f the free rib segments two , three and 

four; widths: widths of the free rib segments to their own lengths. 
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kee l: presence of a raised keel on the first or second venebra l scule. 
margina l notch: notch in the outer edge o f the posterior marginal scutes, midway between 

the sea ms. 
rugosity: presence of longitudina lly or iented grooves and ridges on pleural scute JI , 

ex tending past both adjacent interpleura l seams. 

Muscle features noted include the presence or absence of certain muscles, 
differences in attachment of muscles, and the relative sizes of each muscle 
(or group of muscles). Muscle terminology follows Ward (1980) and is 
reviewed below. 

The cranial musculature of chrysemyds can be viewed as seven groups , 
which a re involved in three principal jaw movements: adduction, protrac
tion , and retraction . Adductor muscles close the jaw, protractors move the 
jaw forward, and retractors depress or open the jaw. The seven groups (Figs. 
2, 3) are: l) adductor mandibularis externus , internus , and medialis , 2) 
adductor mandibularis anterius , 3) adductor mandibularis posterius , 4) 
pterygoideus , 5) depressor mandibularis , 6) branchiomandibularis, a nd 7) 
zygomaticomandibularis. The general attachment pa ttern of these muscles 
in chrysemyds follows: 

Adductor mandibularis extern us (composed of two long heads and a sho rt head ) 
pa rs pro fundu s- or igi na les from the do rsa l and media l ridges o f the supraoccipita l cres t and 

from po rtions of the ex terna l tendon to insert directl y a nd by the externa l tendon into the 
anterior ex ternal fossa o f the mandible. 

pars superfi cialis- ari ses on the latera l edge o f the temporal fossa a lo ng the dorsomedial 
aspects of the sq uamosa l and quadra te bones and inserts directly in the anterior externa l 
fossa a nd onto portions of the external tendon. 

pars medius-arises a long the trochlear ridge o n the quadra le and inserts by a short tendo n 
to the ex terna l tendo n , lo the anterior ex ternal fossa, a nd on the coronoid p rocess; the 
insertion in the external fossa is slig htl y ventro laterad o f that of the external tendo n. 

Adducto r mandibularis internus (composed of two muscles joined by a broad tendon , the 
internal tendon ) 

pseudotemporalis-a rises on the descending process of the parietal , interna l to the adductor 
mandibularis , and inserts o nto the internal tendo n. 

intramand ibularis - originates from the internal Lendon to insert on the la teral aspects o f the 
corono id process and dentary. 

Adducto r mandibul ari s medialis-arises on the upper pa rietal , ventra l aspects of th e la tera l 
process o f the fro nta l, and from the posterior max ill a t.o insert on the pos terodorsal denta ry 
a nd lower externa l fossa. 

Adducto r rnandibularis anterius- a rises in the upper , anter ior temporal fossa o n the ascendi ng 
process of the parietal a nd inserts dorsornedially on the ex ternal fossa; courses just anterior 
to the pars profundus above the temporal ridge, then turns interna lly lo the pars 
profundus in the lower tempora l fossa. 

Adducto r mandibularis posterius-a rises a long the trochlear ridge o f the quadrate and prooti c 
bo nes to insert verti ca lly in the medial external fossa a nd edge of the Meckelian fossa just 
posterior to the coronoid. 

Pterygo ideus (two headed muscl e) 
pa rs dorsali s-arises fro m the interna l pterygoid process lo insert by a short Lendon to the 

media l a rti cular bo ne. 
pars ventra lis- a ri ses on the upper and lower region s o f the dorsal aspects of the ex terna l 

plerygoid process to insert on the ventromedia l edges of the coronoid process and the 
anteromedia l art icular a nd prearticular. 
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Fie. 2. -Diagrammatic representation of the major cran ia l muscles in a generalized 
chrysemyd. Upper (latera l view of skull with all muscle in place): A-D , adductor mandibularis 
externu s; A, pars profundus; B, pars superfi cialis; C , externa l tendon ; D , pars medius. Lower 
(lateral view, zygomatic arch a nd adductor mandibularis extern us removed ): E, adductor 
mandibularis a nterius; F, pseudotemporalis; G , internal tendon; H , intramandibularis; J, 
adductor m a ndibularis posterius; K, depressor mandibularis . 

Depressor mandibularis- arises from the dorsal and posterior aspects of the squamosal bone 
and the quadrate posteriorly to insert on the ventral , medial edge of the angu lar and 
articu lar. 

Branchiomandibularis- ar ises on the first branchial segment and inserts on the angu lar a nd 
surangular a long the ventro-medial side of the mandibular ra mus just anterior to the 
insertion of the adductor groups. 

Zygomaticomandibularis-thin muscle overlying the medialis ; arises along the internal surface 
of the zygomatic arch (q uadratojuga l, juga l and pos torbita l bones) and inserts on the 
ventral edge of the external fossa. 

The pectoral girdle was also examined to determine the usefulness of 
bone shapes and angles formed by the confluence of certain elements , 
particularly the angle between the acromium and the scapula and between 
the acromium and coracoid. The pattern of head stripes, the distribution of 
inframarginal spots, and the plastral patterns appear to indicate relation
ships of chrysemyd turtles as well. 

Mensural characters were converted to proportions to evaluate differences 
in shape among chrysemyd species. The analysis of ratios was univariate, 
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Fie. 3. -Diagram ma tic represen tation of the sk ull a nd cra nia l muscles o f a genera lized 
chrysemyd , in latera l view, with zygomatic arch , add uctor mandibularis ex ternus and internus , 
adductor mandibularis anterius and posterius removed: L , adductor mandibular is medialis 
(center section removed ); M, pterygoideus Pa rs dorsa li s; N , pterygo ideus Pars ventralis ; P, 
branchiomandibularis. 

and the means were tes ted for significant differences by the Students' t at a 
95 per cent confidence level. 

Specimens were examined as follows: SKULL, Chrysemys picta (42); 
Pseudem ys alabamensis (6); P. concinna (64); P. Jloridana (35); P. nelson i 
(23); P. rubriventris (JO); P. texana (23); Trachemys scripta (75 ). CARAPACE, 
Chrysemys picta (114); Pseudemys alabamensis (26); P. concinna (217); P. 
Jloridana (118); P. nelson i (3 1); P. rubriventirs (9); P. texana (51), Tra
chemys scripta (1199). MusC LES , Chrysemys picta (7); Pseudemys concinna 
(12); P. Jloridana (5); P. nelsoni (6); P. texana (13); Trachemys scripta (18). 

The specimens derive from the Academy of Na tural Sciences, Philadel
phia (ANSP); American Museum of Natural History, New York; Auburn 
University, Auburn; British Museum (Natural History), London; Florida 
State Museum , Gainesville; Museum of Natural History , University of 
Kansas, Lawrence (KU ); University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, Ann 
Arbor (U MMZ); University of Missouri, Columbia; Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge (MCZ); Texas Cooperative Wild
life Collection, Texas A&M University, College Station (TCWC); The 
Museum of Texas T ech University, Lubbock (TTU ); Tulane University , 
New Orleans; Turtle Run Research Institute, Panama City , Florida; United 
States Museum of Natural History , Washington; University of T exas
Arlington Collection , Arlington (UTACV-R); University of Utah, Salt Lake 
City (UU). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Cranial Observations 

Mensural fea tures of the skull and m andible provide reliable systematic 
indicators in chrysemyd turtles. Thirty-four measurements represented by 36 
ratios were used to verify relationships among populations (Table l ), but 
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only 20 of those ratios wi ll be discussed. The 20 ratios analyze 21 mensural 
fea tures that quantify subj ective observations of seven aspects of the skull. 
Those aspects include: skull profile , nasal aperture, temporal fossa, and 
pterygoid elements; the arches; the upper jaw; and the mandible and lower 
alveolar shelf. Ana lys is of characters is by reference to popula tions (arbitrar
ily termed alabamensis, concinna, Jloridana, n elsoni, picta, rubriventris, 
scripta , and texana , without regard to current taxonomic status), which will 
be defined later herein. 

The skulls of chrysemyds are superficially quite similar, but closer 
scrutiny reveals several major differences among populations. Sexual dimor
phism in skull shape is well developed in most populations , except 
concinna and Jloridana , which show few sexually dimorphic fea tures, or 
picta, which lacks apparent dimorphism. Sexual dimorphism is manifes ted 
in more gracile shaped skulls in males than in females. 

In profile, the sku ll has a gradual vertical rise from the prefrontal to the 
supraoccipital cres t, although in scripta the rise is very steep, whereas the 
skulls of concinna and Jloridana are fl at, with little rise. Chrysemyds have 
highl y vaulted sku lls compared to most other em ydines, the skull height 
(ho)/bc ranging from 0.36 to 0.41, except picta which has a low sku ll roof 
despite its perceptible rise (ho/ be = 0.34). The highl y vau lted sku ll 1s 
considered a derived character in chrysem yds. 

The interorbital areas in chrysemyds are about the same size relative to 
basiocrania l length in a ll populations (io/ bc = .20-.21 ) except in con cinna 
and Jloridana , wh ich are slightly broader (io/ bc = .22) H ow~ver, the nasal 
aperture is rela tively small in picta [nares width (wn)/bc is about 0.15] 
compared to the other popula tions (mean range wn/ bc 0.17-0.19), except in 
concinna (0.2 1). 

Relative to length , the chrysemyd skull s are wide, skull width (wa)/ bc 
ranges between 0. 72 and 0. 73. The exception is picta, which has a narrow 
skull (wa/ bc = 0.69). The narrower skull in picta a lso is refl ected in the 
narrow temporal fossa (temporal fossa width (we)/ length (le) = 0.45) 
compared to the other populations in which the width is half the length. 
Conversely, the pterygoids are much broader in picta (wp/ wa = 0. 36) than 
in the o ther populations , which are more nearly like the ancestra l form in 
this fea ture, or the pterygoid width (wp) is about 30 per cem of the skull 
width (wa). Female chrysemyd skulls are broader (wa/ bc = 0.74) t.,a n those 
of males (wa/ bc = 0. 72) in most populations except picta, concinna , and 
floridana. 

Skull shape within the chrysemyds then varies from low and narrow 
(picta) to vaulted and wide (texana ). This variation correlates to jaw 
structure, which is discussed later. Likely the narrow , low sku ll is a 
primitive character in chrysemyds and in emydines in genera l (Ward , 1980). 

Well-developed arches, composed of broad , flat elements, characteristic of 
emydines (Ward, 1980), are epitomized in the chrysemyds. Because o f the 
uniformity of their sizes re lative to basiocranial length within populations, 
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and their va ria tion between popula tions, the a rches (jugal, pos torbita l , and 
zygomatic) are useful taxonomic indicators. T he zygoma tic arch width (wz) 
is the grea test of the three arches, over 25 per cent o f the basiocrania l leng th 
in most popu la tions, a lthough o nly 20 in picta and scripta. The pos torbital 
arch width (wpo) is about 18 per cent o f the basiocra nia l leng th , except in 
picta (13%), rubriventris (14%), alabamensis, and scripta (15%). More 
substantia l interpopula tional differences in jugal arch width (wj ) occur. The 
juga l arch is about 12 per cent o f the bas iocrania l length in most 
chrysemyds except picta (6%) and scripta (9%). The differences in arch size 
refl ect divergence in feeding habits and differences in cra nia l muscula ture 
(Ward , 1980). 

The maxillary and premaxill ary components of the to mial ridge a re 
buttressed by the amount of bone between the edge o f the ridge and the 
orbit or the nasal aperture. The presence o f tomiodonts is adduced by the 
relative sizes of the premaxilla (hpm ) compared to the maxill a (hmx). With 
the presence o f tomiodonts, the ra tio hpm/ hmx might be expected to 
approximate uni ty (1.0) or grea ter , whereas the lack of to miodo nts sho uld 
be indica ted by a ratio much less tha n one. T o miodentitio n is fo und in 
alabamensis, nelsoni, picta, rubriventris, and texana, but no t in concinna, 
floridana , or scripta. As expected, hpm/ hmx in picta is 0.98 , but in no 
popula tio n does the ra tio exceed 1.0. T he ratios in alabamensis (0.78), 
nelson i (0.89), rubriventris (0.94), a nd texana (0.88) contradict the expected 
results. Based o n this evidence, it is pla in tha t an hpm/ hmx ra tio o f abo ut 
0.90 more accura tely indica tes the presence of tomiodonts. The reason 
becomes more evident when th e ra tios hpm/ bc a nd hm x/ bc a re compared. 
The maxilla and the premaxilla are both small in picta (hmx/ bc = 0.09; 
hpm/ bc = 0.09) compared to the o ther popula tions, a ltho ugh in every o ther 
population the maxilla ry component is much larger than tha t of the 
premaxilla. With the modifica tion o f the premaxilla into tomiodo nts, the 
base structure is reduced proportionall y to the size of the tom iodo n ts, 
resulting in comparabl y equivalent sizes of the overall compo nent a ltho ugh 
the base premaxilla (without the to miodonts) is much smaller than the 
maxilla. The maxillary component is actua ll y la rger , p roviding support for 
the crushing surface of the jaw. T o miodonts a re no t proj ecting o utgrowths 
but , rather , result fro m an erosion of the basa l elements, leaving the 
toothlike structure. 

Returning to the ratios, hpm/ hmx , found in alabamensis (0.78), concinna 
(0.75 ), and Jloridana (0.79), the results appear to contradict even the revised 
hypothesis (hpm/ hmx of about 0.90 indicates to miodo nts) . H owever , my 
sample of alabamensis consists mainl y of very large females tha t have 
extremel y thi ck maxillae. The hmx/ bc is 0.16 in alabam ensis, 0.1 4 in 
concinna and fl oridana , 0.1 3 to 0. 14 in nelsoni, ru briventris and texana, 
0.12 in scripta , and 0.09 in picta. The premaxillary components of those 
same populations are: 0.12 , 0.10, 0.11 , 0.12 , 0.13, 0.11 , 0.11 , and 0.09 , 
respectively. In fact , texana is the only population tha t does not have the 
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expec ted ratio hpm/ hmx compared to the other populations with tomio
donts. The tomiodentition in texana is reduced in size relative to similar
sized specimens of alabamensis, nelsoni , or rubriventris. 

The upper jaw provides a strong inertia l base to support the crushing 
action when the mandible is adpressed. As such, it reflects the modifications 
in surface contours found on the lower jaw , although not as a mirror 
image. The upper alveolar shelf width (wtmxo) is about 25 per cent greater 
than the lower alveolar shelf width (wtm) except in concinna (38%), 
floridana (55%) and scripta (46%). The median ridge is strongly cusped m 
several populations (alabamensis, nelsoni, rubriventris, texana ), less so in 
concinna and floridana , but only slightly cusped in picta or scripta. 

The upper alveolar shelf is very wide (w tmxo/ bc = 0.21-0.24) in four 
populations , and slightly less (0.19) in concinna and floridana , whereas in 
scripta (0.17) and picta (0.13) it is narrow. The upper jaw width (wmxpo) 
reflects the alveolar shelf width and , to a lesser extent, the skull width in 
chrysemyds. As shown before, picta has a narrow skull, narrow jaw 
(wmxpo/ bc = 0.55 ) and narrow alveolar shelf compared to the other 
populations (wmxpo/ bc = 0.60-0.65 ). However, scripta jaw width (wmxpo/ 
be = 0.58) and alveolar shelf width fall between picta and the remaining 
populations, although the skull in scripta is rela tively wider than in 
con cinna or f loridana . 

The length of the lower jaw (lmsa) compared to the basiocranial length 
(be) varies between populations from 0.64 in picta and concinna , 0.66 in 
floridana, 0.67 to 0.68 in alabamensis, nelsoni, rubriventris , and texana , to 
0.71 in scripta. Comparing the width of the mandible (wma) to its length, 
scripta (0.94) has a long, narrow jaw and con cinna (1.03) a short, wide jaw , 
whereas the remaining populations have jaws intermedia te in dimensions 
(0.97-0.99). 

The lower alveolar shelf width has greater varia tion among populations 
of chrysemyds than any other single structure. The wide lower shelf refl ects 
the upper a lveolar shelf width but is more strongly cusped than is the upper 
shelf. The number of primary cusps on each mandible varies from two in 
picta and scripta , four in con cinna and floridana , to six in the other 
populations. The additional cusping is accompanied by widening of the 
shelf. Wider shelves require stronger support elements. 

When the thickness of the mandibular ramus at the coronoid (th) is 
compared to basiocranial length, the results confirm that scripta and picta 
(th/ be = 0.07 ) have relatively thin rami supporting narrow alveolar shelves, 
whereas the other populations have thicker rami (th / be = 0.08) that support 
wider shelves. The ratio of the alveolar shelf width (wtm ) to the mandible 
length (lmsa ) provides a point of reference to account for the thinner ramus 
support found in picta and scripta. The wtm/ lmsa for picta (0.16) and 
scripta (0.17) are small compared to those of floridana (0.18), concinna 
(0.22), rubriventris (0.26), texana (0.26), nelsoni (0.27), and alabamensis 
(0.28). This wide shelf is further demonstra ted by comparing the alveolar 
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Fie. 4.-Shortest distance network of patristic distances derived from 35 crania l ratios 
between ch rysemyd populations. See Table I for crania l ratios used. Methodology of Zug 
(1973). 

shelf width to the symphyseal length (ws): picta (0.57 ), scripta (0.63), 
floridana (0. 73), concinna (0.83), nelsoni (0.83), texana (0.89), rubriventris 
(0.90), and alabamensis (0.93). 

Comparing the lower alveolar shelf width to the basiocranial length 
further elucidates the disparity in shelf size between populations. The 
narrow shelf of picta (wtm/ bc = 0.10) and scripta (0. 12) is surpris ingly 
matched by that of floridana (0. 12). The remaining populations are 
substantiably broader, wtm/ bc ranging from 0.1 4 in concinna to 0.19 in 
alabamensis, although nelsoni (0. I 8), rubriventris (0.17), and texana (0.18) 
have much broader shelves than concinna. Further comparison of the shelf 
width to the coronoid height (he), which is about 30 per cent of the 
mandible length in chrysemyds, provides more evidence of the wider jaw 
surface in alabamensis, nelsoni, rubriventris, and texana (wtm/ bc = 0.85-
0.97 ) than in picta or scripta (0.54), or in Jloridana (0.60) and concinna 
(0.67). The wider a lveolar shelves are derived from a primitive narrow shelf 
characteri stic of the emydine ances tra l form. 

A species similari ty matrix of patristic distances derived from the 35 
crania l ratios break into four species groups (Fig. 4). These groups are 
separated by distances of 11 5 or more, whereas populations within groups 
are separated by less than 101. From the matrix , the following species 
groups are evident within the chrysemyds : 1) picta, 2) scripta, 3) Jloridana 
(concinna and floridana), 4) rubriventris (alabamensis, nelsoni, rubriventris, 
texana). Species groups are listed in order of nomenclatural priority rather 
than by any presumption of phy logenetic relationships. 

The d is tance from picta to the nearest rubriventris complex population 
(rubriven tris) is 223, but the mean d istance from picta to the rubriventris 
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complex is 250 (average of all populatio ns within the com plex) and to the 
flor idana complex the mean is 249. The mean distance fro m scripta to the 
rubriven tris complex is 208, and to the floridana compl ex is 226. The mea n 
distance between the floridana complex a nd the rubriventris complex is 21 5, 
a lthoug h the shortes t distance is 160 (between con cinna and nelsoni). 
Within the rubriventris complex , the mean dista nce between popula tions is 
107 , yet between alabamensis and nelsoni, nelsoni a nd rubriventris, nelsoni 
and texana, and rubriventris, the distances are 101, 94, 87, and 107 , 
respectively. The distance between concinna and fl oridana is I 01. 

Of the 35 ratios considered , picta is significantly different from scripta in 
29 , a nd fro m the pseudemyds (the fl oridana complex and the rubriventris 
complex collective ly) in 23 ra tios. The scripta population is significantly 
different from the pseudem yds in 22 ratios. Differences in 11 ratios are 
found between a ll three groups (picta, scripta , and the pseudemyds). 

The flor idana complex is significantl y different from the rubriventris 
complex in 16 ratios. Populatio ns within the rubriventris complex vary 
significantl y in 7 to 10 ratios (Table 2), but in no single ra tio a re a ll four 
rubriventris populations significantly different from each o ther. In fact, 
only in four ratios are any three populations within the rubriventris 
complex significantly different from each other. 

All populations within the floridana complex share characteristics of 
relative skull height , upper and lower a lveola r shelf w idths , mandible 
thickness, and pterygoid width. The slig ht an terior narrowing of the 
a lveolar shelf is refl ected in the ratio of the anterior width (wtmxs) to the 
posterior width (w tmxo) of the upper a lveo la r shelf (i n both concinna and 
fl oridana wtmxs/ wtmxo = 0.69). The relative width of the upper a lveola r 
shelf to the basiocranial length is 0.19 in both , but the width o f the lower 
alveolar shelf to the mandible leng th is 0.22 in concinna and 0.18 in 
flo ridana. 

Members of the rubriventris complex have relatively higher premaxillary 
elements (hpm/ bc = 0.11-0.13) than does the floridana complex , or do picta 
and scripta. T he rubriven tris complex a lso has wider a lveo lar shelves (wtm/ 
lmsa = 0.26-0.29), longer mandibl es (lmsa/ bc = 0.67-0.68, except for the 0.7 1 
of scripta ), and greater cusping (mean o f six cusps on the mandible 
compared to four cu sps in the floridana complex a nd two cusps in picta 
and scripta). 

T he pseudemyds are distinguished by juga l arch widths (wj / bc = 0.10-
0.12), wide zygomatic arches (wz/ bc = 0.24-0.26), skull widths (wa / bc = 
0.72+) , and otic capsule length (ao/ bc = 0.49-0.52). 

Other, more subj ective, osteological fea tures o f the cranium separate 
populations. The postorbital a rch width is subequal to the length of the 
orbit in the pseudemyds, whereas it is a lways smaller than the orbit in picta 
or scripta. T he prootic contributio n to the temporal shelf is only a sliver in 
picta compared to that in other populations. The groove on the internal 
pterygoid process in which lies the pars ventra lis of the pterygoideus muscle 
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TA BLE 2. - Significant differences of the means (at 95% confidence level) between populations of 
chrysem yd skull measurement ratios. Plus sign indicates signif icant difference; 0, not signifi 

cant; populations compared are identified by first letter of name; see text for abbrev iations. 
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is sha ll ow in scripta , w hereas it is very deep in the o ther popula tio ns. T he 
pos terior extent of the pa la tine 1s a t the level o f the external p terygoid 
process m p seudemyds, just anterior to it in p icta, and well anterior m 
scripta. The columella extends fro m the q uadrate to the juga l in scripta and 
the pseudemyds, whereas 111 t.J icta the columella is sma ller and does not 
extend to the jugal (Mo nks, 1878). Only p icta lacks a media l ridge o n the 
mandib le. The symphysea l ridge is well develo ped in the pseudemyds, only 
slig htly in scripta, but not a t a ll in p icta. The anterior edge of the mandible 
at the symphysis turns abruptly dorsall y in the p seudem yds, forming nearl y 
a right angle, whereas in picta and scripta it curves u p more gradually. 
Only picta lacks a lingua l shelf (Ward , 1980). T he la teral ridge 111 the 
pseudem yds is serra ted (very strong ly in the rubriventris com plex) but not in 
either p icta or scripta. The pseudemyds have prominent cusps on the 
ma ndib le, whereas the cusps are low a nd often indistinguishable in picta or 
scripta. T he externa l fossa is very deep in scripta compared to the o ther 
groups. 
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The palatine contributes 30 to 35 per cent of the upper alveolar shelf in 
the floridana complex and in picta, whereas it contributes 40 to 45 per cent 
of the shelf in the rubriventris complex and in scripta. T here are two well
defined fossae in the palatal shelf in the floridana complex, whereas none is 
found in picta or scripta, and only sli ght depressions are found in the 
rubriventris complex. Tomiodonts are not found in scripta or the floridana 
complex (except in some concinna, particularly those west of the Missis
sippi River) b·ut occur in picta and are well developed in the rubriventris 
complex. The ventral edge of the tomium is straight in picta and scripta, 
whereas it rises slightl y dorsally at the anterior extent in the floridana 
complex and rises posteriorly in the rubriventris complex. There is extensive 
sexual dimorphism in the skulls of scripta and the rubriventris complex , 
very little in the floridana complex and none at a ll in picta. The 
supraoccipital crest is relatively longer in proportion to the skull length in 
the floridana complex than in the other groups. The occipital condyle and 
the temporal shelf extend farther posteriorly beyond the articu lar condyles 
in the floridana complex than in the other groups. The posterior edge of 
the vomer ends well anterior to the posterior edge of the palatine in picta 
and in the floridana complex, whereas in scripta and the rubriventris 
complex the vomer and the palatine extend equally far posteriorly. Neither 
the angu lar nor the prearticular elements extend anteriorly beyond the 
coronoid in the floridana complex, but both extend beyond the coronoid in 
the rubriventris complex. The angular ex tends beyond the coronoid in 
scripta, but the prearticular does not, and in picta , the prearticular does not 
extend beyond the coronoid, but the angu lar extends at leas t to the level of 
the coronoid. 

Chrysemyd turtles share cranial muscle features with other emydines; in 
fact, with a few notable exceptions, the same muscle groups are found 
throughout the subfami ly. As a group , chrysemyd populations a ll have six 
of nine major muscle groups tha t are present in emydines. Additionally , one 
major muscle is present in three of four species groups and the other two 
major muscles are found in at least two of the four species groups. Of 13 
distinct muscles dissected, all are found within the chrysemyds (Table 3), 
although no single species group has all I 3 muscles. Seven of these muscles 
are noticeably enlarged in at least one chrysemyd population. 

Two populations, concinna and floridana , differ in myology in only one 
aspect-the pars medius of the adductor mandibularis externus is absent in 
floridana but not in concinna. The floridana complex has two muscles, 
intramandibularis and zygomaticomandibularis, that are not found in the 
rubriventris complex. The intramandibularis also is absent in picta, and the 
zygomaticomandibularis is absent in scripta. The adductor mandibularis 
anterius is found in the rubriventris complex and in scripta but not in picta 
or the f loridana complex. The adductor mandibularis medialis is not 
separable in picta but is found in each of the other populations and is 
enlarged in scripta compared to the pseudemyds. The pars medius is greatly 
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TABLE 3. - Crania l muscle groups found in chrysemyd turt les. Zero indicates that a muscle is 
absent; I , muscle present; 2, that the muscle is enlarged relative to other cranial muscles w hen 
compared to other populations; 3, great ly enlarged. Populations represented are Cp , p icta ; Pc, 

concinna; Pf, fl or ida na; Pn , rubrivemri s complex; T s, scripta. 

Muscle Cp Pc Pf Pn Ts 

AdducLOr ma f'd. ex tern us 2 
Pa rs profundus 2 I I 
Pars superfic ia l is 2 I I I I 
Pars medius 1/ 0 0 I 3 3 

Adducto r mand. imernus 2 2 2 
Pseudotem pora I is I I 
Imra mandibul a ri s 0 I I 0 

Adductor mand. am erius 0 0 0 I 
Adductor ma nd. posterius I I 
Adducto r ma nd. mediali s 0 I I 2 
P terygo ideus I 2 2 

Pa rs dorsa I is 3 I I 
Pars ventra li s 2 2 I I 

Zygoma ticomandibula ris I I I 0 0 
Depressor mandibu lar is I I I I 
Bra nchioma ndibular is 2 2 2 2 

enlarged in scripta and the rubriventris complex as compared to picta or the 
Jloridana complex. H owever, the adductor mandibularis ex ternus is a la rger 
muscle mass in picta than in the other populations. The pterygoideus is a 
larger muscle in the Jloridana complex tha n in the other popula tions. 

The crania l muscle evidence separates picta from the other popula tio ns by 
a large margin of difference. Additionall y, the Jloridana complex is greatly 
different from either the rubriventris complex or scripta rela tive to cranial 
myology. There are few major differences between scripta and the rubriven
tris complex in cranial muscles. 

Shell morphology has limited taxonomic utility (Gaffney, 1972). Some 
authors have placed considerab le emphasis on the taxonomic usefulness of 
ratios or direct comparisons of measurements of scute or bony element 
dimensio ns (Milstead , 1969; Weaver a nd Robertson , 1967; Rose and Weaver, 
1966). The lengths of the vertebra l scutes relative to carapace length are 
rem arkab ly uniform throughout the chrysemyds but , w ith exception of 
picta , have little taxonomic va lue. Vertebrals I and II are longer in picta 
(vi/cl= 0.19; vII/ cl = 0.21 ) compared to other popula tio ns (0.16-0.17; 0.18-
0.19) whereas vertebra ls IV and V a re shorter in picta (0.17 and 0.16) than in 
other populations (both 0.18-0.20). The interpleura l scu te seam lengths 
relative to carapace heig ht have more striking differences a mong popu la
tions but with grea ter intrapopulatio nal variation (Table 4). Plastra l inter
scute seam lengths , when compared to p las tron length , particu larl y the 
interhumeral seam (0.14 in scripta; 0.16-0.18 in others ) and the interfemoral 
seam (0.13-0.14 in Jloridana and concinna; 0.09-0.13 in o ther populations) 
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TABLE 4. -Ratios of measurements from shells of chrysemyd turtles. Numbers in table are ratios 
times JOO , means ± standard deviations, rounded to nearest whole integer. Abbrev iations are: cl, 
carapace length; cw, carapace width; ch, carapace height; pll, plastron length; apw, width of 
anterior plastral lobe; ppw, width of posterior plastral lobe; gul, intergular seam length; hum, 
interhumeral seam length; pee, interpectoral seam length; abd, interabdominal seam length; 
fem, interfemoral seam length; an, interanal seam length; nl, length of dorsal portion of 
cervical scute; nw, width of dorsal portion of cervical scute; vw, width of ventral portion of 
cervical scute; vi, length of ventral portion of cervical scute; V,, length of second vertebral 
scute; V, , height of third pleural scute measured along seam between third and fourth pleural 
scute. Species are Pc, Pseudemys concinna; Pf, Pseudemys florida na; Pn , Pseudemys nelson i; Pt , 

Pseudem ys texana; Ts , Trachemys scripta; Cp , Chrysemys p icta; number in parentheses. 

Pc Pf Pn Pt T s Cp 
Variale (40) (25) ( 18) (30) (50) ( 16) 

cw/ cl 73 ± 4 75 ± 4 71 ± 3 73 ± 2 74 ± 4 76 ± 3 
ch/ cl 37 ± 3 43 ± 2 44 ± 4 38 ± 3 40 ± 3 36 ± 3 
ch/ cw 50 ± 4 60 ± 5 62 ± 3 52 ± 4 S4 ± 5 47 ± 4 
pll / cl 88 ± 3 89 ± 3 90 ± 4 87 ± 3 92 ± 4 94 ± 3 
apw/ ppw 94 ± 4 IOI ± S 98 ± 3 89 ± 4 96 ± 4 90 ± 4 
gu l/ p ll 16± I 16± I 18 ± I 15 ± I 18 ± 2 20 ± l 
hum/ p ll 8± 1 7±1 10 ± I 8± 1 8±3 7±1 
pec/ p ll 16 ± 2 18 ± I 16± I 17 ± I 14 ± 2 13 ± 2 
a bd/ pll 27 ± 2 27 ± 2 30 ± I 28 ± 2 27 ± 2 24 ± 4 
fem / p ll 14 ± 2 13 ± 3 9± 1 13 ± 2 13 ± 2 IO ± 3 
an / p ll 20 ± I 20 ± l 19± I 20 ± 2 22 ± 2 23 ± 3 
nl / cl 6± 1 7±2 8± 1 8±1 8± 1 IO ± I 
nw/ cw 4±1 7± 1 4± 1 3 ±1 4± 1 6± 1 
vw/ nw 145 ± 45 85 ± 11 125 ± 18 159 ± 28 138 ± 21 111 ± 12 
vl / nl 32 ± IO 43 ± 9 59 ± 5 32 ± 3 94 ± 15• 77 ± 9 
V,/ cl 18 ± 2 18 ± I 19 ± 2 18± I 18± I 21 ± 3 
V,/ cl 19 ± 3 20 ± I 20 ± I 19 ± 2 19± I 17 ± I 
P ,/ ch 64 ± 5 57 ± 3 59 ± 4 61 ± 4 60 ± 4 63 ± 7 
P ,/ ch 47 ± 8 43 ± 5 43 ± 2 41 ± 5 43 ± 6 47 ± 7 

•The large dev iation resu lted from a split with ha lf the specimens with a mean of 110 ± 7 and the othu half 83 ± 4, w ithout 

regard to sex or size or su bspecies. 

distinguish chrysem yds. The shape of the cervical scute is a reliable feature 
that separates certain populations. 

The very wide dorsal cervical scute of floridana (cervical width (nw )/ 
carapace width = 0.07) and picta (0.06) compared to other populations 
(0.03 -0.05) and the relatively long dorsal cervical in nelsoni and texana (n l/ 
cl= 0.08) compared to that in other populations (0.06), except picta (0. 10), 
is a usefu l taxonomic a id. Similarly, the length of the ventral cervical scute 
compared to the dorsal cervical scute is a remarkably clear differentiator of 
populations (0.33 in concinna , 0. 43 in floridana , 0.59 in nelsoni, 0.77 in 
picta ). Weaver and Rose (1967) used a similar measurement but compared 
the ventral cervical scute to the nuchal bone length (nuchal scute underlap). 

The posterior marginals are strongly notched in scripta, slightly so in the 
pseudemyds, and not a t all in picta. Shell shape seems correla ted to habitat 
and in some cases separate populations. H owever, significant differences in 
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shell proportions are found only between concinna and picta and not 
between a ll populations. onetheless, some distinguishing fea tures are 
found. The shell height compared to length indica tes that picta (0. 36), 
concinna (0.37) and texana (0.38) have low vaulted shell s relative to scripta 
(0.40) and the o ther populations (0.43-0.44). Carapace width relative to 
length ranges from 0. 71 in nelsoni, rubriventris and alabamensis; 0. 73 in 
concinna, Jloridana, and texana; 0. 74 in scripta; to 0. 76 in pie ta. Plastron 
lengths compared to carapace lengths range from 0.87-0.90 in the pseudem
yds, 0.92 in scripta and 0.94 in picta. 

Extensive shell rugosity occurs in a ll pseudemyds and scripta , except that 
Jloridana complex adults have onl y sha ll ow rugosity , particularly those 
from the more northern Altantic coasta l communities. o rugosity is found 
in picta. Only scripta has a strong keel on the first vertebral. 

The free portions of ribs 2-4 compared as to length show considerable 
variation interspecifically. The second rib is longes t and the fourth shortest 
in concinna, Jloridana and scripta. In picta, the third is longer than or 
eq ua l to the second which is longer than the fourth . In the rubriventris 
complex , the third may be shorter than or equa l to the second which is 
usually equal to the fourth . The first three free rib segments are nearl y as 
broad as long in the Jloridana complex , whereas in the rubriventris complex 
these are twice as long as wide. 

The posterior edge of the plastron is rarely notched in picta (less than one 
per cent of the population), but is usually notched in the o ther populations. 
The width of the anter ior plastra l segment compared to the posterior 
plastron varies from 0.90 in picta and texana, 0.94 in concinna, 0.96 in 
scripta, 0.98 in nelsoni, to 1.01 in Jloridana . The plas tron in Jloridana has a 
noticeable outward bulge (convex) a t the abdominal-pectoral scute seam in 
over 90 per cent of the specimens; other populations lack this bulge. 

The posterior articu lar process of the sixth cervica l vertebra (measured 
from the body of the vertebra caudad) is rough ly ha lf the length of its 
centrum in nelsoni , a nd one-third the length in concinna and floridana . 
That process in the seventh cervical vertebra is a lmost equal to the centrum 
length in nelsoni, but only two-thirds the centrum length in concinna a nd 
floridana. The a ngle formed by the junction of the acromium and scapula 
in n elsoni ra nges between JOO and 105 degrees (mean , 103); floridana , 93-100 
(mean, 95); concinna, 88-100 (93 ); scripta , 90-95 (93); and picta 80-97 (88). 
The angle formed by the coracoid and acromium (ranges and means in 
degrees): concinna and scripta, 51 -60 (56); Jloridana , 42-53 (49); nelsoni, 40-
46 (43); and picta , 40-50 (45 ). The epicondylar head of the humerus curls 
over the shaft in concinna, Jloridana, and nelsoni but not in picta or 
scripta. Other subtle differences irr leg bones were found to be unreliable 
indica tors to separate populations. 

Although the color of head stripes and markings are useful at the species 
and su bspecies level to differentiate populations (see Table 5), I could find 
little color distinction at the generic level. H owever, the presence of 
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TABLE 5. - Comparison of the head markings in three species of Pseudemys (sam ple size m 
paren theses). Numbers are the percentages of total species sample showing character. 

Pseudemys Pseudemys Pseudemys 

concimw floridana 11 el.sorii 

Marking ( Ill ) (77) (40) 

Hairpin head markings , bo th sides 0 70.6 25.0 
Ha irpin head markings, one side 6.5 23.5 0 
Continuous chin markings 10.7 70.6 50.0 
Noncontinuous chin markings 88.3 29.4 50.0 
Chin markings form medial circle 48.4 4 1. 2 25.0 
Shon la tera l line from orbit 58. 1 11.8 25.0 
No short lateral line from orbit 41.9 88.2 75.0 
Midsagiual widest do rsa l stripe 35 .5 88.2 75.0 
Dorsa l lines all eq ual o r near ly so 64 .5 11.8 25.0 
Presence of anterior arrow 0 5.9 62.5 
Smal l postsagiua l Y or V present 45 .2 I 7.6 0 
Stripes between orbits: 3 6 .. 5 70.6 50.0 
Stripes between orbits: 4 6.5 5.9 25.0 
Stripes between orbits: 5 o r more 87. 1 23.5 25.0 
Postlabia l stripe split: 

once into supra labial and infralabia l 6.9 27.7 12.5 
with o rbital from supra labial 93. 1 72.2 87.5 

Three or more stripes touching 
posterior edge of orb it 54.8 5.9 12.5 

Onl y one o r two touching o rbit 45.2 94.1 87.5 

melanism in older animals is related to genera. Only males of the 
rubriventris complex show melanism, whereas neither sex in the floridana 
complex are melanistic. Both sexes are melanistic in scripta, but on ly 
femal es are in picta. Rubescence transends all taxonomic distinctions , 
occurring in every population albeit in varying degrees. The rubriventris 
complex epitomizes the red shell tint , but certain concinna populations are 
strongl y colored as well. Some floridana specimens have varying degrees of 
rubescence, but none extensively. Individuals from scripta and picta 
populations may have the borders of the carapace tinted reddish, or, as in 
the case of some picta populations , extensive red co loration may infuse the 
entire shell. 

Inframarginal spots are useful for species differentiation. Large circular 
spots on the inframarginals in nelsoni occur a nterior to the bridge and solid 
round blotches posterior to the bridge. Every inframarginal is marked. The 
circles a re closed with thick periphery but very small center spot, and the 
posterior spots are found only on the scute just anterior to the seam. In 
concinna, the markings are all thi ck parenthetical shaped dark opened 
circles on each scute, anterior and posterior to the bridge. The arcs form ed 
by the markings are on each side of the seam, with the seam evenly dividing 
the blotch. Dark, irregular shaped blotches occur just to the posterior edge 
of the bridge in floridana , with about two-thirds of the total marking being 
on the scute a nterior to the seam. Dual circles of doubled lines occur around 
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each seam in texana. The inframarginal markings in scripta vary from solid 
spots to thick circles. In picta, these markings are extensio ns of the dorsal 
pattern. 

Plastra l patterns vary by species a lso. Dark pigment o n each side of the 
seams follow the outline of each scute in concinna; however, this pattern, 
although typica l of much of the range of the species, may be restricted to 
the anterior plastron or lacking a ltogether (particularly in northern and 
western specimens ). In almost every specimen (99%) there is some dark 
pigment on the inguinal scute, which is the most useful character to 
distinguish concinna from floridana. Although normall y lacking any 
markings on the plastron , floridana may have some markings of limited 
extent, but rarely on the inguina l scute (2%). Populations of the rubriventris 
complex may have plas tra l markings similar to those of concinna but 
res tricted to the anterior plas tron in man y popu lations. Usuall y the plastral 
pattern is obliterated with age in the rubriventris complex. In texana, the 
plastral pattern is extensive in you ng animals, matching that of eastern 
populations of concinna; however, western populations of concinna have a 
very reduced plastral pa ttern , limited to the proximity of the seams. 

The plastra l patterns vary greatly in scripta populations, ranging from a 
single black spot on each gular scu te to extensive mottling tha t covers most 
of the plastron. The patterns are more pronounced and well defined in 
hatchlings , whereas they become faded and irregula r in older adults. Each 
subspecies has its own variational form o f plastral pattern, a lthough several 
share basic patterns. 

Similarly, each subspecies of picta has a unique plastral pattern; the 
eas ternmost population has no p lastral markings (p. picta), the westernmost 
population (p. belli ) has an extensive figuring that covers most of the 
plastron , the northern middle west population (p. marginata ) has a dark 
blotch confined to, but covering the entire middle third of the plastron, and 
the southcentral populatio n (p. dorsalis) is virtually immaculate with a 
narrow band of dark pigment a long the midline of the plastron in some 
specimens. The sole exception I found was a population of picta in North 
Carolina that had several individuals with a plas tra l pattern similar to that 
of the wes ternmost population , a lthough less ex tensive in coverage. These 
cou ld be intergrades from captive releases of the belli population in the a rea 
mating with local picta. 

Systematic R elationships 

Turtles are evolutionaril y a conservative group, for they have evolved 
with on ly minor morphological changes. Sympatric turtle populations tend 
to adapt similarly to their shared environment so that a lack of extreme 
morphological variation exists between species. Therefore, turtle species 
sharing the same habitat may show little distinctiveness even when genetic 
integrity is rigidly maintained , that is, no interbreeding. Emydine turtles 
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typically show only minor differences among many species in response to 
the same selection pressures. Certainly in turtles, a successful major 
morphotype is repetitively utilized in any given environmental circum
stance. 

Of concern is the level of differentiation necessary between populations 
to justify separate nomenclature. Individual variation has been sufficient to 
justify naming even entire families of fossil turtles (see H ay, 1907 , 1908; 
Gaffney , 1972; and others). 

Interpretation of characters is the most difficult part of classifying 
organisms. Often polytypic species are named when indiv iduals assumed to 
be morphological intermediates occur (Carr, 1935, 1938, 1952; Crenshaw , 
1955; Milstead , 1969), altho ugh it is equally likely that some populations 
are distinct species shari ng common characteristics. When two species or 
populations overlap considerab ly in characters, workers unfamiliar with the 
full range of variat ion become confused in their identification. Even if 
hybridization does occur in iso la ted populations , specific distinctiveness is 
not compromised (Mayr, 1966). 

Turtl es have evolved with little divergence and much convergence of 
characters due to their unique morphological adaptation being at once 
limiting and adaptively advantageous. Differentiation has been restricted , 
but small changes have had large effects in terms of specia tion. Even 
Darwin (1859) recogn ized that variations in two or more species may 
resemble characters of each other, and that evolution proceeds by " insensi
ble steps" which greatly change the nature of an organ ism or its parts. He 
further suggested that divergence was not a necessary con tingency of 
evolution, particularly when the "conditions of life" remain but slig htl y 
altered. 

The relat ionships of emydine turtles were considered based o n evidence 
from many sources such as those mentioned above, but primarily on sku ll 
morphology. Chrysemys (sensu McDowell , 1964) was characterized by a lack 
of distinctiveness. The genera l shell shape is similar. The sku ll s of these 
species were indistinguishable to McDowell (1964) and to Rose and Weaver 
(]967 ). 

But even McDowell (1964) recognized Chrysemys picla as a n exception to 
many of the characteristics that he used to define the genus. Adler ( 1968) 
found nine distinguishing fea tures between Pseudemys and Chrysemys. 
Galbrea th (1948) noted 12 differences between C. picla a nd P. scripta. 
Winkour and Legler (1974) found C. picla was the on ly chrysemyd with 
rostra l pores. Zug ( 1966) recognized subtle differences between the penis of 
C. picla and that of other chrysemyds. Ward (1970) discovered physiologica l 
differences between C. picla and P. scripta involving deve lopment of 
accessory respiratory organs and hypoxia to lera nce. Chrysemys picla sur
vived 20 per cent longer than did P. scripta at low temperature (5°C) in 
hypoxic conditions and twice as long at higher temperatures. 
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In view of the differences cited above, three genera are here recognized 
within the chrysemyds. Chrysemys is monotypic, C. picta, Pseudemys is 
composed of two species groups, herein formally recognized as subgenera: 
Pseudemys, (composed of two species, concinna and floridana ) and 
Ptchemys (composed of alabamensis, nelsoni, rubriventris, and texana). 
Trachemys includes all scripta group turtles (but consideration is limited in 
this paper to only those populations north of Mexico ). All three genera were 
distinct by the Pliocene, likely much earli er (Jackson , 1976; Weaver and 
Robertson, 1967). The three genera are recognizeably distinct , and workers 
have found it awkward to include them in a single genus (Holman , 1977) or 
even as subgenera (McDowell , 1964). 

For taxonomic recognition, jaw structure is certainly most useful (Mayr, 
1969; Gray, 1870) and is the major criterion in distinguishing chrysemyds. 
Additional evidence is provided by cranial myology , she I I characters , 
noncranial skeletal elements, and ph ysiologic evidence. 

SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNTS 

Chrysemys 

Chrysemys Gray , 1844, Catalogue of tortoises , crocod iles and amphibians in the collec tion of 
the Bri tish Museum , p. 27. 

Type species.-Testudo picta Schneider. 
Content.-One species Chrysemys picta , with four subspecies recognized: 

Chrysemys picta picta, C. p. belli, C. p. marginata, and C. p . dorsalis . 
Definition .-Small emydines, carapace length 11 to 18 centimeters (maxi

mum, 25); shell without keel , rugosity or posterior notching; anterior 
marginals may be notched, cervical scute often notched medially; anal notch 
lacking; shell flat, height about 35 per cent of length (33 -38); third rib 
longer than either fourth or second; angle formed by juncture of coracoid 
and acromium 45 degrees (40-50); angle of acromium and scapula 88 degrees 
(80-97); skull with narrow postorbital arch, narrow jugomaxillary arch , 
moderate zygomatic arch; premaxilla small, with medial notch; maxilla 
tomial ridge moderate , with tomiodont anteriorl y; narial width usually 
greater than interorbita l distance; skul l width 65 to 71 per cent of length; 
prefrontal as wide as long; skull low, height at posterior orbit same as 
height at occiput; otic capsule long; temporal fossa narrow , width 41-47 per 
cent of length; prootic visible only as sliver on temporal shelf; upper jaw 
narrow (anterior width 26-28% of sku ll length , posterior 53-57%); maxilla 
lacks serrations; upper a lveolar shelf narrow (12-1 4% sku ll length ), with low 
median ridge without cusps; palatine contributes 30 to 35 per cent of 
alveolar shelf; mandible short; lower jaw wide, 90 to 100 per cent of length; 
dentary lacks serrations; lower alveolar shelf with one low cusp; external 
fossa deep; angu lar extends anteriorl y beyond coronoid, prearticular does 
not; coronoid height twice the posterior mandible length , 28 to 32 per cent 
of mandible length; coronoid twice as high as lower alveolar shelf width; 
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adductor mandibularis pars profundus very large; pars superficialis a lso 
large; adductor mandibularis posterius small; adductor manibularis anterius 
lacking, as are adductor mandibul a ri s medialis and intrama ndibularis ; 
zygomaticomandibularis present; red color o ften found in head and neck 
markings; shell with abundant red or reddish brown pigments; pl as tron 
with or without dark pattern; carapace width 73 to 79 per cent of length; 
carapace height 33 to 39 of length; plastron length 91 to 97 of carapace 
length; cervical scute 9 to 11 carapace length; cervical scute width 5 to 7 of 
carapace width; clutch size 2 to 10, maximum 20. 

R emarks. -Range and diagnosis of subspecies a re well covered in Ernst 
( 197 I ), and I have Ii ttl e to add. 

Pseudemys 

Pseudemys Gray , 1855 , Cata logue of the shield reptiles in the collection of the Briti sh Museum, 
Pa rt I. T estudina ta. British Mu seum, London, p. 197. 

T ype species.-Testudo concinna LeConte. 
Conlent.-Six species a re recognized: Pseudemys alabamensis, P. con

cinna, P. floridana , P. nelsoni, P. rubriventris, and P. texana, arranged in 
two sugenera, Pseudemys and Ptychemys. 
Definition. -Large em ydine, carapace length 20 to 30 centimeters in males, 
30 to 40 in females (maximum , 42); shell rugose, without keel , with or 
without posterior notching; nuchal without notch; anal notch present; shell 
with low or high vaulting , height 37 to 44 per cent of length; second rib 
longer than third or fourth; angle formed by coracoid and acromium 43 to 
56 degrees; angle of acromium and scapula 93 to 103 degrees; Skull: wide 
postorbita l a rch , wide jugal arch, and wide zygomatic arch; premaxilla 
large, usually (but not always) notched; maxillary tomial ridge la rge, with 
or without tomiodont; narial width greater than interorbital distance; skull 
width 69 to 75 per cent of length; prefrontal length short or long; skull roof 
high , height at posterior orbit greater than that at occiput; otic capsule 
long; temporal fossa moderately wide, width 43 to 55 per cent of length , 
prootic large, clearly visible on temporal shelf; upper jaw wide (anterior 
width 28-34% of skull length; posterior 59-63%); maxilla lacks serrations; 
upper a lveolar shelf broad, 18 to 23 per cent of skull length , with elaborate 
ridging and cusping; palatine contributes 30 to 35 per cent of alveolar shelf; 
mandible width subequal to length; dentary with or without serrations; 
lower alveolar shelf with strong ridge with 2 to 6 sharply defined cusps; 
ex ternal fossa usually shallow , occasionally deep; angular and prearticula r 
may extend anteriorly beyond corono id; coronoid height subequal to 
posterior mandible length , 26 to 35 per cent of mandible length; lower 
alveolar shelf width 60 to 100 per cent of coronoid height; adductor 
mandibularis externus pars profundus and pars superficialis of moderate 
size; adductor mandibularis posterius very large; adductor mandibularis 
anterius present or not; adductor mandibularis medialis small to modera te 
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sized; intramandibu laris and zygomaticomandibularis present; red color 
rarely found in head and neck markings except in juveniles; red color in 
shell abundant in some species, absent in others; plastron with or without 
dark pattern; carapace width 67 to 79 per cent of length; carapace height 34 
to 48 of length ; plas tron length 84 to 94 o f carapace leng th; cervical scu te 
length 5 to 9 o f carapace length; cervical scute width 2 to 8 of carapace 
width; clutch size 10 to 20 , maximum 35. 

Range. - Southeastern U.S., piedmont to coas tal plains , north to central 
Missouri west of the Mississippi River and to west Texas. 

Subgenus Pseudemys 

T ype species. -Testudo concinna LeConte. 
Con tent. - Two pol ytypic species are recognized: Pseudemys (Pseudemys) 

concinna and P. f loridana. 
Definition.-Largest turtles in genus Pseudemys, carapace length to 42 

cm.; carapace with only shallow rugos ity in some adults (ra rely in 
juveni les); posterior marginals with slig ht notch; plastron with deep ana l 
notch; third free rib a lways longer than fourth , shorter than second; free ribs 
nearly as wide as long; angle formed by acrom ium and scapula less than 100 
degrees; length of the posterior articular process o f the sixth cervical 
vertebra about one-third the length of its centrum; inframarginal spots 
usually on scutes both fore and aft of seam , even posterior to bridge; 
melanism absent; postorbita l arch very broad, about 18 per cent o f skull 
length; prefronta l very short, width 105 to 177 o f length; mandible short , as 
wide or wider than length; tomiodo n ts absent , or only slightl y developed; 
several well-defined cusps on upper and lower alveolar shelves; angu lar and 
prearticular bones ex tend forward beyond coronoid; coronoid height over 30 
of mandible length (29-34%); lower aveo lar shelf width 60 to 70 of coronoid 
height; height of dentary greater than width of lingua l shelf; adductor 
mandibularis anterius a bsent; intramandibularis and zygomaticomandibula
ris present; pterygoideus pars ventralis larger than the pars dorsa li s; 
adductor mandibularis posterius and adductor mandibularis medialis small ; 
cervical scute length 5 to 7 per cent of carapace length. 

Pseudemys concinna 

T estudo concinna LeConte, 1830, An n. Lyceum Nat. Hi st. , New York, 3: 106. Type not 
designa ted; type locality inferred: " Inhab its in the r ivers of Georgia and Carolina, 
where the beds are rocky." Restricted to the vicinity of Colu mbia , South Carolina, by 
Schmidt (1953). 

Emys annuli/era Gray , 183 1, Synopsis reptilium , I :32 
Emys h ieroglyphica Holbrook , 1836, North Amer ica n herpeto logy ... , J. Dodson , Philadel

phia, 1:111 
Emys mobiliensis H olbrook, 1838, North American herpetology ... , J. Dodson , Phil ade lphia , 

I :7 1. 
Emys Labyrinthica Dumeril , 1851, Cat. Method. Coll. Rept. , p. 13. 
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Ptychemys hoyi Agassiz, 1857 , Contributions to the natura l history ... , Littl e, Brown & Co., 
Boston, I :55. 

Pseudemys elonae Brimley , 1928, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc., 44:67. 
Pseudemys vioscana Brimley , 1928, J. Elisha Mitchell Sci. Soc. , 44:66. 
Pseudemys floridana suwanniensis Carr, 1937 , Occas. Papers Mus. Zool. Univ. Michigan, 348:1 

Content.-Five subspecies are recognized, Pseudemys c. concinna, P. c. 
hieroglyphica, P. c. suwanniensis, and two new subspecies described 
beyond. 

Diagnosis.-A large species of subgenus Pseudemys to 42 cm. in carapace 
length; anterior extension of the cervical scute less than that of adjacent 
marginals; epiplastron with only shallow curve in cross-section; marginals 
V, VI , VII cover 80 to 85 per cent of the bridge; anterior width of combined 
XII marginals 58 to 64 per cent that of the posterior; height of posterior 
marginals (XII) 67 to 87 of anterior width, 42 to 52 of posterior width; 
carapace height 34 to 40 of length; angle of coracoid and acromium 51 to 60 
degrees; mandible length usually greater than its width (width 96-110% of 
length); mandible upward flaring at the symphysis; lateral edge of lower 
alveolar shelf sweeps smoothly up to coronoid, not squared off; posterior 
mandible short; jaws U-shaped; symphyseal ridge prominent, raised (shal
low in P. floridana, blending into alveolar shelf, see Table 6 for additional 
comparisons); lateral ridge with numerous serrations; external border of 
lower alveolar shelf slopes laterally from ridge; external fossa deep; posterior 
upper alveolar shelf greatly expanded; carapacial pattern open circles, 
particularly in young; black pigment on inguinal scutes always present , 
with or without plastral markings; plastron usually with dark figure, 
particularly in juveniles; inframarginal markings usually two equal black 
crescents enclosing seam; hatchling carapace length 36 to 40 millimeters 
(mean, 37.7); length of egg, 38-43 (mean, 40.3); often with red color on 
plastron and extremities; lateral head stripe with three minor stripes on 
either side (or vestiges); shell pattern on pleural scutes often with posteriorly 
directed open circle ending at edge of scute, although it may occur on any 
of the pleural scutes, it is usually on the second or third. 

Remarks. - The diagnosis distinguishes P. concinna from P. floridana. 
LeConte ( 1830) differentiated between Pseudemys concinna and P. floridana 
on the basis of four main characters: l) carapace pattern " varied, of 
differently formed lines" of yellow, "somewhat reticulate ," with interven
ing spaces filled with short yellow lines in P. concinna as opposed to 
irregular lines of yellow, more or less radiating in P. floridana; 2) bridge 
with black longitudinal line; 3) upper jaw slightly serrated; 4) head 
markings with short thin line from the orbit between the postlabial and 
lateral, and the lateral and temporal stripes, opposed to no small lines 
between the postlabial, lateral or temporal stripes. Holbrook (1836-1838) 
paraphrased LeConte's descriptions (nearly verbatim), adding that the upper 
jaw was not serrated in Pseudemys floridana . Neither author mentioned a 
plastral pattern for either species. Holbrook (l 836) described P. hierogly-
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TABLE 6. - Comparison of the mandibles of Pseudernys concinna and Pseudern ys fl oridana. 

Pseu dem ys conci ,1na 

I. Symphys is pointed with flaring tip 
2. External border o[ a lveo lar shelf 

curves smoothl y up LO coronoid 
3. Pos terior mcindible length short 
4. Mandible appears U-shaped in 

hor izonta l section 
5. Symphysea l ridge prom inent , rai sed , steep 

6. Externa l border of a lveolar shelf 
slopes latera lly from latera l ridge 

7. Latera l ridge with nu merous 
denticu la tions 

8. Median ri dge hig her a t symphysis 

Pseudemys flo ridana 

Symphysis b lunt , no tip 
Externa l border squared off posteriorly 

Posterior mandible lo ng 
Mandible V-shaped 

Symphysea l ridge sha llow posteriorly, 
blends with alveo lar shelf 
External border o[ al veo lar she![ 
straight from ridge 
Lateral ridge smooth 

Med ian r idge lo wer at symphys is 

phica in term s similar to those he u sed for P. concinna , neither species with 
plastral patterns but both with bridge markings, and P. mobiliensis (1838) 
with a da rk plastral figure. Neither au thor associated bridge markings or 
plastra l patterns with P. flor idana. 

Pseudemys concinna concinna 

Range.- Piedm ont and coastal plain of the eastern and southern sta tes , 
from Virginia in to Florida. 

Diagnosis. -Pleural scute p a ttern of curved, black bordered , yellow lines , 
contained within the scute and m ay o r may not be part of any continuous 
reticulate pa ttern; pleural I and II may have posterio rl y facing , open figure 
of a half-formed , irregular rectangle perched on a short leg; in some 
northern popula tion s, the p leura l I m ay only have a slightly curved yellow 
line; midmarginal ye llow stripe broad; plastron usually without extensive 
dark p a ttern, a ny dark markings limited to central seams; lower a lveola r 
shelf width 16 to 20 per cent of sku ll length , 84 to 96 of coronoid height; 
skull width 67 to 73 of skull length; temporal fossa length 58 to 64 o f to tal 
skull length; postorbital arch width 16 to 18 of skull leng th; zygom a tic arch 
width 22 to 26 of skull len g th; anterior upper jaw width 47 to 5 1 o f the 
posterior jaw width; carapace h eight 43 to _ 47 of width; intergular seam 
length 16 to 18 of p las tron leng th; interfemoral seam 12 to 18 of plastron 
length; cervical scute len g th 7 to 9 of carapace length ; postlab ia l , latera l and 
temporal head stripes nearly same width , lines between reduced to short 
mark from posterior orbit. 

R emarks.-A differentia l d iagnosis follows the description of Pseudemys 
concinna metteri. 
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Fie. 5. -Ra nge of Pseudemys texana a nd of the subspecies of Pseudemys concinna. Soli d 
lines enclose the known ranges o f each popul a tion . Ci rcles ind ica te the type loca lity o f each . 
T he nu mbers indica te popul ations: I) Pseudemys concinna concinna, 2) Pseudemys concin na 
hieroglyp hica, 3) Pseudemys concinna suwanniensis, 4) Pseudemys concinna metteri, 5) 

Pseudemys concin na gorzugi, 6) Pseudemys texana. T he do tted line encloses the area o f known 
intergrada tion between subspecies o f Pseudemys concinna. 

Pseudemys concinna gorzugi, new subspecies 

H olotype. Female, shell , skull , and skeleton , 39986, U niversity of Kansas 
Museum of Na tural History, from 3½ mi . W Jimenez, R'io San Diego, 
Coahuila, Mexico, 850 fee t a ltitude, Peter S. Chraphrwy, 19 June 1952. 

Paratypes. -KU 39985, 2 mi. W Jimenez, Rio Diego , Coahuil a , Mexico; 
KU I 5929 ma le, 20 mi . SW Carl sbad , Blue Spr ings, Eddy Co unty, New 
Mexico; UU 4097 female, Black River , 7 mi. W Malaga, Eddy County, New 
Mexico, R. F. Bo lland , 26 June 1963; UU 4110 ma le, same da ta as UU 4097; 
UU 4098 female, Rio Sa n Rodrigo, El Moral , Coahuila, Mexico, J. M. 
Legler , 4-5 Jul y 1963; UU 4107 male, same da ta as UU 4098; UU 4106 male, 
Eva ns's Creek, 15½ mi. NW Del Rio, Val Verde County, Texas, J. M. 
Legler , 1-2 Jul y 1963; TTU 7347, ha tchlings, 13 mi . SE Del Ri o, Val Verde 
County, Texas, V. Proc ter , 7 April 1966; USN M 76, juvenile, near 
Cadereita, N uevo Leon , Mexico, D. N. Couch; USNM 80 , juvenile, Pecos 
Ri ver , Guada lupe Mounta ins, Texas, T. J. Pope. 

Range. -Pecos River drainage of New Mexico a nd Texas; the lower 
Devil 's River drainage, Rio G rande drainage from north o f Del Rio, Val 
Verde County, to Brownsville, Cameron County, Texas; in to Mexico a long 
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Fie. 6.-Pseudemys concinna gorzugi. Above, holotype (KU 39986); below , paratype (USNM 
80). 

the Rio Grande; restricted to the ma1or nver or within a few miles a long 
tributaries. 

Diagnosis. - A subspecies of Pseudemys concinna d iffer ing from o ther 
subspecies by: 1) pleural II pattern of five distinct w horl s of concentric black 
and yellow ocelli enclosed in a thick, yellow fra mework-P. c. h ierogly-
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phica, P. c. concinna, a nd P. c. suwanniensis have thin , vermicula te 
patterns sometimes enclosing fo ur oce lla te figures; 2) lateral head stripe 
separated fro m orb it by small oval ye ll ow spot; 3) inguinal scute very large, 
anteriorly nearly approaching the pectora l-abdo minal seam ; 4) sku ll with 
lower alveolar shelf width 19 to 20 per cent o f sku ll length , 88 to 98 of 
coronoid height , sku ll width 75 to 83 of length , nares width I 7 to I 9 of 
sku ll length , coronoid heig ht 26 to 30 of mandible length , upper a lveolar 
shelf width 23 to 25 o f skull length ; mandibl e length 69 to 77 of sku ll 
length , orbit length 30 to 34 of sku ll length , temporal fossa length 81 to 85 
of total skull length ; 5) shell with interhumera l seam length 65 to 85 per 
cent o f the interfemoral seam length; interpectora l seam 19 to 22 of plastron 
length ; 6) plas tron with thin , da rk brown or black lines with irregular sides 
following the interscute seams on each scute but about twice the width o f 
the line from the seam , never formi ng a complex figure or circular whorls. 

Description of holot ype. - Carapace oval, narrowing anteriorly ; first 
margina ls on both sides bow dorsall y; widest po int of shell at leve l of mid
scute pleura l IV; rugose, but not deeply etched ; margin strongly notched 
posteriorly at intermarginal seams 8/ 9, 9/ 10, 10/ 11, 11 / 12, 12/ 12; sha llow 
notch a t peripheral bone sutures 7/ 8, 8/ 9, 9/ 10, 10/ 11 , 11 / 12; marginals rise 
dorsally beginning at marginal VIII posteriorl y descendin g at marginal XI , 
dipping ventrall y at seam between marginals XI and X11, rising dorsa ll y to 
the seam between margi na ls XII; vertebra l V with slight keel; sligh t bulge a t 
level of pleura l II. 

Ground color of carapace greenish-brown with dark brown or black a nd 
yellow marking; markings consist o f concentric black and yellow who rl s 
separated by relatively broad yellow , curvilinear lines dividing each pleural 
scute II into four sect ions- the uppermost section elongate, long itudina ll y 
spanning the entire scute, the center two sections more rounded , the lower 
section partia lly divided and with two com plete whorls; o ther pl eura l scutes 
with three sections of whorls; vertebral I urn-shaped with centra l whorl in 
pos terior ha lf; vertebra l II a nd III with dua l pos terior whorl s; vertebra l IV 
with two anterior , one central , one posteri o r and two la teral whorl s; 
marginal s with black a nd yell ow concentr ic ova ls split by the inter-scute 
seam and separated by broad ye ll ow, vertica l ba r. 

Plas tron narrow; a nal notched; no tched a t ana l-femoral seam; xiphiplas
tron flat ; epip lastron rises a nteriorl y; intergular seam 15 per cent o f plas tron 
length , interhumeral 7, interpec toral 19, interabdominal 31, interfemoral 9, 
a nd interana l 22; anterior plas tra l lobe width 90 of posterior lobe w idth. 

Ground color of p lastron ye llow; dark brown , thin line follows gu la r
humeral seam on both scutes, and part way a long the humeral-pectora l 
seam; dual black lines run across the bridge fro m the anterior edge of the 
axillary scute to the posterior edge of the in guina l scute; inframargina l 
spots surround the interscute seams a ll around the shell. 

Measurements of holotype.-Carapace length, 235 millimeters carapace 
width , 176; carapace height , 87; p lastron length , 210; anterior plas tral lobe 
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width , 88; posterior plastra l lobe width, 97; skull length , 40; to tal skull 
length , 48.5; skull width , 30. 

Variation. - Populations in Mexico, New Mexico and Texas (upper Rio 
Grande) have characteristic markings that have clinal variation . An hiatus 
of nearly JOO miles separates the New Mexico and Rio Grande populations 
due to the pollution of the intervening waterways by natura l gas and oil 
fi eld runoff. 

The tempora l head stripe is narrow in T exas specimens but is wide in 
others. The head markings of the subspecies are very different from other 
subspecies of Pseudemys concinna. There is a postorbita l spot, yell ow in 
color and oval in shape, that is as wide as the pos tlabia l stripe. The 
temporal stripe curves dorsally over the postorbital spot and expands 
anteriorl y, abruptly halting at the level of the postlabi a l split a t the corner 
of the mouth. In some specimens , the temporal continues forward to the 
upper orbit as a thin line, but in most it terminates prior to the orbit. A 
smaller postorbital spot occurs just ventra l to the larger, a nd terminates just 
anterior to an o blong spot situated in the tympanum . This la tter spot is 
split from the lateral stripe and ends anteriorl y a l the level of the postlabial 
split. The postlabial splits a t the corner of the mouth into the infra lab ia l 
and a short supralabia l , which terminates immediately after sending the 
orbital line dorsally to the ventral edge of the orbit. The la teral stripe is 
about ha lf as wide as the postlabial and terminates an teriorly just prior to 
the tympanic spot. Between the latera l and the postlabia l , a much thinner, 
ye llow line para llels the course of the la tter to the posterior edge of the orbit 
just dorsally to the end of the orbital. This thin line may terminate prior to 
reaching the orbit. At leas t one other line parallels the course of the 
temporal stripe bu t just ventral to it. Us uall y o ther thin Jines and small 
spots are present between the major stripes. 

The ventral symphysea l stripe is broad and runs into the ventral stripes at 
the point o f the confluence of the ventra ls. The ventra ls join at the level of 
the posterior edge of the mandibular symphysis. The ventra ls may continue, 
uninterrupted, posteriorly a long the throat, expanding slightly, then nar
rowing, o r may be broken on one side or the other. In some specimens, 
particularl y those from New Mexico, the ventrals may converge again more 
posteriorl y to for m a circle with the symphyseal a t one end a nd the two 
ventrals continuing posteriorly at the o ther end. T he gular stripes are 
prominent and para llel the ventra ls for most of their lengths. A media l 
stripe runs the length of the ventrals but midway between them. The medial 
is cul o ff when the ventra ls form the circular figure, persisting only within 
the circl e. The midsagittal is present on the dorsa l head surface and is 
surrounded by two thin lines that parallel it. These two lines may converge 
posteriorl y beh ind the midsagittal to form a single line, or may end prior to 
that point. The dorsa l stripes are thin , and may join just posterior to the 
midsagittal a nd split around the latter to run to the posterior edge of the 
orbit or just above the orb it to the nose. When the dorsals join, an " X" 
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figure is formed. Both dorsals and the intermediate lines may be present 
simu ltaneous ly. A sma ll postsagittal spot or " Y" may be present in some 
specimens. 

New Mexico specimens have longitudinall y directed whorls in the upper 
vertebral V, whereas these are circular in others. Texas speci mens may lack 
the secondary lines between the orbits. Specimens from New Mexico have a 
yellow bar on the dorsal aspect of marginal X that is missing in o ther 
populations and that cuts the continuity of the circle across the seam 
between pleural IV and marginal X; whereas in other populations the circle 
is entire and no bar is found. Texas specimens tend to be darker than 
others. However, the New Mexico specimens have a dominating black 
blotch over the ventra l portions of the intermarginal scute seams that is 
lacking in others. 

Remarks.-This subspecies has been overlooked as being part of Pseude
mys texana, to which it is superficia ll y similar. However, the jaw structure 
immediately separates the two species. In addition, the carapacial markings 
on P. texana are thinner and organized differently. The whorls on the 
pleural II in P. texana are comparatively larger with thinner yellow framing 
and are oriented in a curving manner, sweeping dorsally and posteriorly 
when compared with P. concinna. The plastral patterns are quite distinct
?. texana has a more elaborate figuring on the plastron, with black lines 
extending well away from the seams, whereas in P. concinna gorzugi the 
lines rarely stray far from the seams. The posterior plastral area may have a 
figure formed by dashed or dotted lines in P. texana. The postlabial usually 
has a dorsally directed bar extending from a spot just posterior to the corner 
of the mouth in P. texana. The temporal and lateral stripes are the same 
size in P. texana, nearly indistinguishable from the other stripes. 

Although not a whole, preserved animal, the specimen chosen as the type 
best displays the carapacial characteristics of the subspecies. Most preserved 
specimens darken rapidly so that most colors are indiscernible and the shell 
pattern is obscured. Inasmuch as many of the major features that separate 
Pseudemys concinna from Pseudemys texana involve skull structure, it is 
important that the type specimens readily show these characters. 

Interestingly, no speci mens of Pseudemys concinna have been naturally 
occurring in the fertile Lower Rio Grande Valley of southern Texas. The 
species only occurs on the Mexico side of the river in that area. However, 
further upstream, specimens are found on both sides of the river. Nowhere 
does P. concinna gorzugi achieve the high local populational densities that 
P. texana usually shows. Nor has P. c. gorzugi been found in the Big Bend 
region west of the Pecos River Canyon. 

Etymology.-The subspecies is named in honor of George Zug, a good 
friend. 
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Pseudemys concinna metteri , new subspecies 

Holotype. - Fema le, 7173, U.S. National Museum, Old Fort Cobb, Caddo 
County, Oklahoma, E. Palmer, 1 June 1868. 

Paratypes.-UTACV-R-5163 fema les, Beaver's Bend State Park , McCur
ta in County, Oklahoma , J. R. Glidewell, 5 Apri l 1975; TCWC 18462- 1846 3 
male , Jacksonvill e, Cherokee County, Texas, D. G. Groves, 18 April 1962; 
TCWC 14579 , hatchling, 5 mi. N Humbl e, H arri s County, Texas C. K. 
Winkl er , 4 May 1957; TCWC 57934 female, Toledo Bend Reservoir , ewton 
County , Texas, no collector noted , I Jul y 1974. 

Range.-Mississippi River dra inage from southern Missouri south to the 
Gulf of Mexico, west into western Oklahoma and northeastern Texas , from 
Dallas to Houston. 

Diagnosis.-Pleural I with curved, yellow line, not connected with any 
extensive reticulate pattern; pleural II with vertica l curved, yellow bar 
posteriorl y, and a nother vertical line anteriorly situa ted on the scu te; no 
partitioning into sections with enclosed whorls as typical of o ther subspe
cies; various cu rved thin lines are oriented in a vertical manner around the 
main bars on each scute; pleural IV often with posteriorly opened, 
semicircular line positioned low on the scute; midmarginal lines broad; 
head stripes narrow and numerous , with three minor lines between the 
postlabia l and lateral and lateral and temporal stripes; plastron with 
extensive dark pattern; Skull: lower a lveolar shelf width 14 to 16 per cent of 
sku ll length , 70 to 90 of coronoid height; skull width 71 to 73 of leng th; 
tempora l fossa length 60 to 64 of total skull leng th ; postorbital arch width 
15 to 19 of skull leng th; Shell: interfemoral seam length 13 to 17 of plastron 
length; interanal sea m length 19 to 21 o f plastron length ; cervical scute 
length 5 to 7 of carapace leng th. 

Description of holotype. - Shell oval , widest at pleural III and IV seam ; 
rugose; marginals strong ly notched at sea ms posteriorly and slig htl y 
notched at peripheral sutures posteriorly; vertebral I very tiny, vertebral II 
elongated to include area vacated by I; vertebra l V wides t vertebra l scute. 

Ground color of carapace brownish , with yell ow and black markings; 
markings on pleural II consist of three elements- a n anterior, vert ical 
ye llow ba r with rectangular expanded portion dorsa ll y, out lined by thin 
bl ack line; a centra l vertica l ye llow bar, broader than others, slightly curved 
with posteriorly directed , na rrow process a·Jong upper scute seam ; poste
riorly, a very thin , vertica l yellow line curving ventra ll y, then turning 
dorsally to para llel itself , ending at the midpoint of the posterior seam; 
pleural I with broad ye ll ow, vertical bar expanded slig htl y dorsally in a 
triangula r shape with the apex anterior and a thin line radiating anteriorly 
from the apex, bra nching into dorso~ertica l and horizonta l components; 
pleural IV with H-shaped yellow line separating dual curved yellow lines; 
vertebra ls with two ye llow markings expanded in center; marginals with 
ye llow bar in center. 
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Fie . 7.-Holotype (USN M 7173) of Pseudemys concinna metteri. 

Plastron broad; anal notched; notched at anal -femoral seam; intergular 
seam 13 per cent of plastron length , interhumeral 10, interpectoral 15, 
interabdominal 29, interfemoral 13 , interanal 19; anterior plastral lobe 98 of 
posterior lobe width. 

Ground color of plastron yellow, with faint dark markings along anterior 
lobe seams and across bridge from axillary onto inguinal scutes; inframargi
nal markings dual black concentric circles enclosing seams. 

H ead broad; tomial ridge slightly serrated, lateral ridge strongly serrated; 
tomiodonts almost indistinguishable; ground color dark with yellow stripes; 
postlabial, lateral and temporal stripes distinct with three lines between 
each; temporal touches posterior edge of orbit, then continues along the 
dorsal edge of the orbit to end at the anterior edge, extending posteriorly to 
end of supraoccipital crest and expanding slightly; lateral begins at the 
posterior edge of the orbit and ends at the tympanum; the dorsal stripes run 
in wavy lines to converge anterior to the midsagittal along the upper edge 
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of the nose; the midsagittal has a short break a t the level o f the 
supraoccipital/frontal suture, then continues onto neck; posterior to the 
brea k in the midsagitta l , five narrow lines occur o n each side including the 
dorsals. 

The symphyseal stripe is long and narrow , joining the ventra ls , which 
run posteriorly without increasing size; a medial stripe runs a lo ng the 
ventra l neck to terminate a t the level of the articu lar condyles; thin lines 
parall el the medial on both sides then join a nterior to the articular condyle 
area , continuing a nteriorly as a si ngle line for a short distance; gular stripes 
parallel the ventrals midway to the postlabials on either side; the postlabials 
branch at the corner o f the mouth , forming the infra labia ls and an orbital 
on each side tha t does not reach the rim of the orbit. 

Measurements of the holotype. - Carapace length , 268 millimeters; cara
pace width , 197; plastron length , 247; anterior plastra l lobe width , 122; 
posterior plastra l lobe width, 123. 

Variation.-Pleurai scute pa ttern varies individuall y from thin , straight 
bar to broad curving bar , but a lways verti ca ll y tra nsects scute. Plastron 
pattern may be ex tensive or res tricted to certain scutes. The inframarginal 
circles may be thick walled or with concentric circles. Western representa
tives a re likely to have ex tensive reddish or cora l color on plastra, whereas 
more northern specimens tend to be uniformil y yell ow on plastron. 

R emarks. - Long confused with Pseudemys concinna hieroglyphica, P. c. 
metteri intergrades ex tensively with the former a long a wide area extending 
from Missou ri to Lo uisiana a lo ng the Mississ ippi River. The area of 
intergradation extends across most of the sta tes of Mississippi, Alabama and 
into Georgia, invo lving further intergradatio n with Pseudemys concinna 
concinna a nd P. c. suwanniensis in Alabama, Georgia, a nd panhandle 
Florida. Cl early H o lbrook (1836-1838) described the population from eas tern 
T ennessee and Kentucky and northern Alabama as Emys hieroglyphica and 
a n intergrade popula tion in sou thern Alabama and Florida as Emys 
m obiliensis. Stej neger ( l 938) noticed the difference between P. c. hierogly
phica and populations of P. concinna from Oklahoma but erroneously 
assigned the la tter to P. texana. 

Pseudemys hoyi, Agassiz was revived by Stejneger (1938) to supply a na me 
for variant populations in the Midwest, which he found perplexing. Agassiz 
(1857 ) never really u sed the term to identify a particular entity, but 
remarked that he had distinguished as P. hoyi specimens with a blunt head 
that he la ter found to be an embryonic fea ture sometimes preserved in older 
specimens. In any case, I have been unable to find genuine P. floridana west 
of the Miss issippi Ri ver , or, in fact , west of the Black Warrior River in 
Alabama , nor anywhere within the supposed range o f P. f. hoyi. Specimens 
I examined purported to be P. f. hoyi were eas ily referable to P. concznna. 
The broad, triturating surfaces and elabora te cusping of P. concznna 
popula tions, which are not found in P. floridana populations , are easil y 
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seen characters that separate the two species. The presence of a dark 
marking on the inguinal scute in P. concinna is another reliable character. 

The Louisiana popula tion , recently assumed to be intermediate between 
P. concinna and P. floridana (Fahey 1980), is composed of P. c. m etteri and 
P. c. hieroglyphica X metteri intergrades. Apparently, the confusion a rises 
from the lack of plastral patterns in some popula tions but which is a 
characteri stic of P. c. hieroglyphica as described by Holbrook. I have 
exa mined a number of specimens from Louisiana and East T exas without 
finding P. floridana influence. In fact, Fahey's (1980) own descriptions are 
all of specimens tha t fit within the normal variation of P. c. hieroglyphica, 
P. c. m etteri, or expected in intergrade populations between the two 
subspecies. 

Fahey (1980) assumed that all the populations represented by his 
specimens were intermediate beca use of the inconsistencies in the suite of 
characters he used to define the two species. I disagree with his conclusion 
that the plastral pattern has little taxonomic va lue. His assumption that 
" individuals with low scores, " based on an assigned numbering system 
indicating the number of plastral scutes with dark pigments , were Pseude
m ys floridana stock is based on a geographically limited sample. Fahey's 
characters were limited because they were, in fact , drawn from an interme
diate population-between subspecies of P. concinna. Unfortunate ly, Fahey 
used charac ters derived from a literature scan, from authors who apparently 
relied on characteristics of local populations rather than those derived from 
the variation over the entire range of the taxon examined. 

Etymology. -The subspecies is named in honor of Dean E. Metter, long
time zoologist and mentor. 

Differen tial diagnosis . -1 ) Pattern o n pleural II composed of curved 
vertical ba rs not forming reticulate pattern in Pseudem ys concinna metteri; 
forming four to five whorls (usually five) in spaces formed by wide ye ll ow 
lines forming a reticulate pattern in P. c. gorzugi; pattern of yellow lines 
forming three or four spaces with indistinct whorls , wavy lines or whorls 
forming complete circl es in P. c. hieroglyphica and P. c. suwanniensis; 
single sta lked figure forming posteriorl y opened semicircle or just random 
curved lines, enclosing other curved lines, sometimes whorls in P. c. 
concinna. 2) Plastron usually without dark pa ttern in P. c. hieroglyphica, 
with or without figure but normally confined to anterior plas tron except in 
juveniles of P. c. concinna; plas tron with ex ten sive dark figure in P. c. 
m etteri and P. c. suwanniensis; plastron with dark , globu lar curved lines 
along seams in P. c. gorzugi. 3) H ead pattern of major stripes (postlabia l , 
la teral and temporal ) with three full or partial thin lines between the major 
stripes in P. c. metteri, P. c. hieroglyphica; P. c. con cinna with major 
stripes with or without minor thin lines between; P. c. suwanniensis with 
reduced temporal stripe and reduced minor stripes between major stripes; P. 
c. gorzugi with latera l stripe broken into oblong spots posterior to orbit. 4) 
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Skull: postorbital width 16 to 18 per cent of skull length in P. c. concinna, 
17 to 21 in P. c. suwanniensis, 16 to 20 in P. c. hieroglyphica, 15 to 19 in P. 
c. metteri, 18 to 22 in P. c. gorzugi; width of lower alveolar shelf 16 to 20 of 
sku ll length in P. c. concinna, 12 to 14 in P. c. suwanniensis, 13 to 17 in P. 
c. hieroglyphica , 14 to 18 in P. c. metteri, 19 to 20 in P. c. gorzugi, 55 to 71 
of the coronoid height in P. c. suwanniensis, 60 to 74 in P. c. hierogly
phica, 70 to 88 in P. c. metteri, 80 to 100 in P. c. concinna, 89 to 100 in P. 
c. gorzugi; skull width 67 to 73 of skull length in P. c. concinna , 69 to 75 in 
P. c. suwanniensis, 71 to 73 in P. c. metteri, 73 to 79 in P. c. hieroglyphica, 
75 to 83 in P. c. gorzugi; temporal fossa length 59 to 65 of total skull length 
in a ll but P. c. gorzugi where it is 81 to 85; width of zygomatic arch is 21 to 
24 of skull length in P. c. concinna and P. c. hieroglyphica, 23 to 27 in P. c. 
suwanniensis, P. c. metteri and P. c. gorzugi. 5) Shell: intergular seam 
length 16 to 18 per cent of plastron length in P. c. concinna, 15 to 17 in P. 
c. metteri and P. c. suwanniensis, 14 to 16 in P. c. hieroglyp hica and P. c. 
gorzugi; interhumeral seam 7 to 9 of p lastron length in P. c. concinna, 6 to 
8 in P. c. gorzugi, and 8 to 10 in the others; interabdominal seam 22 to 28 
of plastron length in P. c. concinna, 29 to 33 in P. c. gorzugi, 25 to 29 in 
others; interfemoral seam 7 to 11 of plastron length in P. c. gorzugi, 11 to 
18 in others; cervical scute width 4 to 6 of carapace width in P. c. concinna, 
2 to 4 in P. c. metteri, 3 to 5 in others; cervical scute length is 7 to 9 of 
carapace length in P. c. concinna, 5 to 7 in others; carapace height is 43 to 
47 of width in P. c. concinna , 44 to 54 in P. c. gorzugi, and 47 to 57 in 
others; anterior plastral lobe width 85 to 95 of posterior lobe width in P. c. 
concinna, 86 to 94 in P. c. gorzugi, 94 to 100 in P. c. metteri, and 90 to 96 
in the others. 

Pseudemys concinna hieroglyphica 

£mys hieroglyphica Holbrook, 1836, North American herpetology .... J. Dodson, Philadel
phia, I :47. Type not designated; type locality, Cumberland River [ ashv ille , Davidson 
Co.]. Tennessee. 

£mys mobiliensis Holbrook , 1838, North American herpetology .. . , J. LDodson, Philade l
phia , 1:71. 
Pseudemys hoyi, Agassiz, 1857, Contributions LO the natura l history . .. , Lillie, Brown & Co., 
Boston , 1:55. 

Range. -Southern Illinois into central Mississippi , eas t through northern 
Alabama into Georgia. 

Diagnosis.-Pleurals with curved lines forming reticulate pattern of 
yellow outlined in black, forming small compartments within which are 
yellow spots with a sing le yellow circle around it or line with yellow oval 
or curved lines; midmarginal bars narrow; head stripes very narrow 
posteriorly, expanding anteriorly, prominent postlabial and infra labial and 
temporal stripes, with wide lateral stripe from posterior orbit to corner of 
mouth, then missing posteriorly in most specimens; plastron often without 
any dark pattern, or when present confined to anterior plastron; postorbital 
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a rch width 16 to 20 per cent of skull length; skull height at orbit 38 Lo 40 of 
skull length; anterior upper jaw width about 32 of skull length , 45 to 57 of 
posterior jaw width; lower alveolar shelf width 16 Lo 17 of skull length; 
mandible width I 05 to I I 2 of mandible length; interanal seam length 19 to 
21 of plas trc:in length; differs from P. c. metteri by: skull width 73 to 79 of 
skull length in P. c. hieroglyphica to 71 Lo 73 in P. c. metteri; interorbita l 
width 24 to 28 of skull length to 21 to 23; interorbita l width 82 Lo 98 of 
orbit length to 70 to 80; plerygoid width 30 Lo 34 of skull width to 27 to 29; 
premaxilla height 62 to 78 of maxilla height Lo 74 Lo 92; differs from P. c. 
concinna by: nares width 20 to 24 of skull length Lo 19 Lo 21 in P. c. 
concinna; skull width 73 to 79 of sk ull length Lo 67 Lo 73; interorbital width 
24 to 28 o f skull length to 19 to 23; lower a lveolar shelf width 13 to 17 of 
sku ll leng th Lo 16 to 20; interorbital width 82 to 98 of orbit length to 62 to 
78; coronoid height 3 I to 37 o f mandible length Lo 28 Lo 32. 

R emarks. -The subspecies of Pseudemys concinna intergrade over a broad 
area covering most o f the sta tes of Mississippi and Alabama and the Florida 
panhandl e. Pseudemys c. mobiliensis (H o lbrook) is placed into synonymy 
with P. c. hieroglyphica (Holbrook). The type specimen (ANS P 242) 
appears Lo be an intergrade between P. c. hieroglyphica and P. c. concinna. 
The specimen is certainly that described by H o lbrook (1838), but the 
population it represents is unquestionabl y intermed ia te and therefore hi s 
description is inappropria te. The type specimen a lso has several characteris
tics it shares with P. c. suwanniensis but is apparentl y separated from the 
la tter by several dozen miles. I have been unable to find a distinctive 
population within the entire zone of intergradation of subspecies of P. 
concznna. 

On the other hand , Pseudemys Jloridana hoyi (see remarks after P. c. 
metteri account) is simply another no nentity. It appears to be a confusion of 
the chara teristics o f both P. c. metteri and P. c. hieroglyphica a nd 
popu lat io ns intermed iate between them. I place Pseudemys Jloridana hoyi 
into sy no nymy with P. concinna hieroglyphica, from which it is indistin
guishab le. Although I had wondered abo ut the inconsistencies of P. f. hoyi , 
I am indebted to Dr. J ames Dobie for first suggesting to me tha t it may not 
ex ist. 

Pseudemys concinna suwanniensis 

Pseudemys floridana suwanniensis Carr , 1937 . Occas Pa pers Mus. Zool., Un iv. Michigan , 
348:4. H olmype , UMMZ 8 1673 , Mana tee Springs, Levy Co. , Florida , A. Carr, 12 
March 1934. 

Range. -West coast of peninsular Florida from Tampa Bay to the 
Apalachicola River, ex tending. inla nd onl y to O ca la, Marion Co. 

Diagnosis.-Pleural I without differentiated line; midmarginal stripes 
thin, often Y-shaped; head stripes narrow (wide in P. c. concinna ) and often 
indistinct in older individua ls; plastron usuall y with extensive dark fi gure, 
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mo re evident in juvenil es, and not restricted to the centra l p lastron, often 
forming posteriorly directed swirl s; postorbital arch width 17 to 21 per cent 
of skull length; sku ll height at orbit 41 to 45 of skull length; 104 to 110 of 
heigh t a t occiput; o tic capsule 46 to 50 of skull leng th ; width of upper jaw 
a t anterior orbit 50 to 66 of width at poster ior orbit , a nd approximately 35 
of the skull length ; premaxilla height 66 to 80 o f maxilla height , 9 to 11 o f 
skull length; mandib le 63 to 67 of skull length ; coronoid height 30 to 34 of 
mandible length; supraoccipital crest 9 to 19 of total skull length; cusping 
more elabora te than in other subspecies. 

R emarks. - Carr erred in assuming that the darkened shell and skin of his 
type series typifi ed the race. The darkening results from staining by the 
tannic acid in the Suwannee River from which Carr 's sample came. 
Hatchlings and juveniles usuall y do not show the darkening, and rarely is 
the stain found in any o ther population. T he stain a lso obli tera tes the red
tin ged carapace and plastron that is fou nd in other popu lations . T he 
distinct ion between Pseudemys c. suwanniensis and P. c. mobiliensis is not 
real. I found the o nl y fea tures that separated the two were characteristics of 
the nominate subspecies inf! uenced by intergradation . However, P. c. 
suwanniensis is more d istinct from P. c. con cinna and P. c. h ieroglyphica 
than the latter two are from each other. All distinction breaks down a long 
the northern Gulf Coast a nd any effort to ass ign any given popu lation to a 
particu lar subspecies is virtua ll y impossible. 

Pseudemys floridana 

T estudo Jloridana LeCon te, 1830, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. , New York , 3:100. No type 
des ignated; type loca lity, St. John 's Ri ver , Flor ida. 

Pseudemys floridana , Baur, 1893, Proc. Amer. Philosophica l Soc., 31:223. 
Pseudemys floridana peninsularis Carr , 1938, Copeia, 1938: 105. 

Range. - Coastal plain of southern U.S. from North Carolina to the 
Mi ssissippi River and throughout peninsular Florida. 

Content.-Two subspecies recognized: Pseudemys floridana floridana and 
P. f. peninsularis. 

Diagnosis. -A large species of the subgenus Pseudemys; anterior exten t of 
cervical scute even with that of the marginals on either side; epiplas tron 
with deep curve in cross-section; marginals V, VI , VII cover 82 to 90 per 
cent of bridge; anterior width of the combined XII marginals 69 ± 4 per 
cent of the posterior width; height of posterior marginals 57 to 75 of 
anterior width , 40 to 50 of the posterior width; carapace height 41 to 45 of 
its length (slightly higher in females than in males); angle formed between 
the coracoid and acrom ium 42 to 51 degrees; mandible width subequal to 
length , 94 to 102 per cent; ma ndible blunt, with no upward flaring tip; 
la tera l edge of lower a lveolar shelf squared off, upper and lower outer 
border terminating o n same plane; posterior mandible length greater than 
in Pseudemys concinna; symphyseal ridge low, blending with a lveolar shelf; 
la tera l ridge withou t serrations; ex ternal border of lower alveolar shelf fa ll s 
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perpendicula rl y from lateral ridge; externa l fossa sha llow; a lveolar shelf of 
upper jaw expanded posteriorly; carapacia l pattern usually straight vertical 
lines; inguinal scute lacks any black markings; plastron usually lacks dark 
pa ttern , if present confined to anterior plastron ; inframargi na ls spots solid 
blo tches anterior to bridge, posterior to bridge most of spot anterior to 
seam; red color usua lly not present on shell or extremities; hatchlings with 
lig ht stripe on latera l edges of marginals joining to form well defined circle 
completely around carapace; hatchling carapace length 31-34 millimeters 
(mean , 32.8); egg length, 34-37 (mean , 35 .7 ); completely lacks tomiodonts; 
cusping on a lveolar shelf reduced , usua ll y on ly slight cusping on lower 
shelf; carapace heig ht is 55 to 65 per cent of width (46-54 in P. concinna); 
cervical scute width 6 to 8 of carapace width (3 -5 in P. concinna); anterior 
plastra l lobe 96 to 106 of posterior width (90-98 in P. concinna); outer 
margins of anal scutes (x iphiplastron) converge poster iorly to form an angle 
69 to 73 degrees to each o ther (40-54 in P. concinna ). 

Comments. -Subspecies are well defined by distribution with on ly a 
narrow zone of intergradation. Population previously considered as Pseude
mys Jloridana hoyi not valid , relega ted to syno nomy of P. concinna. 

The overlap of variation in characters between Pseudem ys concinna and 
P. Jloridana has led to confusion regarding the separat ion of the two 
species. T he confusion exists only when a ttempts to d istinguish the two 
species are made based solely on color patterns. When morphology of the 
sku ll and shell a re considered , the distinctiveness of the two species is 
readil y apparent. I have found that, in emydines, color pa tterns are 
nebulous indica tors of relat ionships unl ess the total va ria tio n of any 
particular species or population is we! I known. Such early confusion 
regarding the " red bell y" of the rubriventris group led to speculations 
concerning hybridization (Carr and Crenshaw, 1957; Crenshaw, 1965), when 
none seems to actuall y exist. 

Pseudemys floridana floridana 

T estudofloridana LeConte , 1830. Ann . Lyceum Na t Hist. , ew Yo rk , 3:100. 

Range.-Coasta l plain from North Caro lina to Louisia na, intergrading in 
northern Florida with P. J. peninsularis. 

Diagnosis. - Subspecies of P. Jloridana slightly sma ller than P. f. peninsu
laris; major character separating the two is the presence of hairpin str ipes 
on P. f. peninsularis, just posterior to the orbits , w hich normally do no t 
appear in the nominate subspecies; minor skull differences include: wider 
upper jaw in P. f. Jloridana (62-66% of sk ull length compared to 58-62), 
wider skull (72-76% of sku ll length to 69-73), wider pterygoids in Pseudemys 
Jloridana peninsularis (30-36% sku ll width to 29-31 ), longer otic capsul e in 
P. f . Jloridana (5 1-53% of sku ll length to 47-49) , wider lower a lveol ar shelf 
in P. f. Jloridana (70-84% of dentary symphysea l w idth to 65-73); the height 
of the sku ll at the orbit is IOI to 103 per cent th a t a t the occiput in P. f. 
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Jloridana , l 02 Lo l l 4 in P. f. peninsularis; inframarginal spots occur both 
anterior to , and occasionall y, posterior Lo Lhe bridge in P. f. Jloridana , only 
anterior to bridge in P. f. peninsularis. 

R emarks.- The hairpin head markings that Carr used to separaLe P. f. 
peninsularis in volves the confluence of the dorsal and temporal stripes just 
posterior to the orbit. However , this curve is a lso apparent in P. f. Jloridana 
but involves o ther elemenLs and occurs fanher back on the neck. The 
difference in sizes in the Lwo subspecies is apparent when the two are 
compared. P. f. peninsularis is somewhat darker in co lor than is P. f. 
Jloridana and tends toward earlier oblitera Li o n of thinner head stripes. 

Pseudemys floridana peninsularis 

Pseudemys fl oridana peninsularis Carr , 1938, Copeia 1938: 105. Ho lotype, MCZ 43849 fema le, 
Crystal Springs , Pasco Co. , Florida , L. Marchand , 20 February 1938. 

Range.-Peninsular Florida , souLh of 30°N la titude. 
Diagnosis.-See previous subspecies. Major morphological difference 

involves Lhe width of the lower a lveolar shelf which is narrower in P. f. 
peninsularis than in the nominate subspecies. Hairpin head markings are 
the only easi ly recognizeable point of separation. 

R emarks.-The zone intergradation between the two subspecies actually 
encloses the type location of the species as given by LeConte. The species 
type is lost, but it is assumed that the description was of an intergrade. 
Because of the confusion as to the distinctiveness of the species Pseudemys 
concinna and P. Jloridana , consideration should be given to the designatio n 
of neotypes for both species. 

Subgenus Ptychemys Agassiz 

T ype species.-Testudo rubriventris LeConte, 1830: 100, designated as 
Ptychemys rugosa by Agassiz , 1857. 

Content.-Four species , o ne polytypic; Pseudemys (Ptychemys) nelsoni, P. 
alabamensis, P. texana, and P. rubriventris (subspecies P. r. rubriventris and 
P. r. bangsi). 

Definition .-A moderate sized Pseudemys group with carapace lengths 20 
to 34 centimeters (rare maximum of 40 in one species , P. rubrivenlris ); 
carapace strongly rugose , occasionall y so even in juveniles; posterior 
marginals without notch; plastron with slight anal notch or very deep ; third 
free rib length subequal to second or fourth ; lengths of free ribs nearl y twice 
the widths; angle formed by acromium and scapula over l 00 degrees; length 
of posterior articular process of sixth cervical vertebra half the length of its 
centrum; inframarginal spots normally res tri cted to scute anterior to seam 
when aft of bridge; melanism present in adult males (rarely in females); 
postorbita l arch relatively narrow, 16 ± l. 7 per cent of skull length; 
prefrontal moderate, subequal width to length; mandible width equals 
length; premaxilla with deep notch; tomiodo nts present , well developed; 
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dentary strongly cusped , usuall y highl y serrated; angular and articul ar 
bones extend forward beyond coronoid; corono id height less than 30 per 
cent of mandible length, about equal to width of lower a lveolar shelf; 
dentary height subequal to lingual shelf width; adductor mandibularis 
ex ternus pars medius absent; adductor ma ndibularis anterius present; 
intramandibul ari s and zygomaticomandibularis absent; pterygoideus pars 
ventralis small er than pars dorsali s; adductor mandibularis posterius a nd 
adductor mandibularis medialis well developed; abundant red pigment in 
shell and extremities. 

Pseudemys (Ptychemys) alabamensis 
Pseudem ys alabamensis Baur , 1893 , Proc. Amer. Philosophica l Soc., 3 1:224. Holotype , USN M 

20966 ma le, Mo bile Bay, Alabama, G. Ko hn , 7- 11 May 1885. 
Ptychemys mobiliensis Agassiz (part ), 1857 , Contributions to the natura l history ... , Littl e , 

Brown & Co. , Boston , 1:55 

Content. -Monotypic species. 
Range. -Restricted to the Mobile Bay area of Alabama. 
Diagnosis.-Member of subgenus Ptychemys; carapace low , rugose; plas-

tron usually red or reddish orange in color; posterior marginals slightly 
serra ted ; pleurals with wide vertical bar , often Y-shape, yellow or red in 
color; temporal stripes over nares form prefrontal arrow; postorbital width 
14 to 15 per cent of skull length; width of posterior upper jaw 64 to 66 of 
sku ll length ; width of skull 73 to 77 of length; lower a lveolar shelf 62 to 68 
of mandible length; upper a lveolar shelf width 23 to 25 o f skull length; 
premaxilla height 78 ± 12 of the height o f maxilla; lower alveolar shelf 
width 93 ± 6 of dentary width at symphysis; temporal fossa width 122 ± 9 
of the orbit length. Shell rugosity and elaborate cusping of a lveolar shelves 
separate this species from sympatric populations of subgenus Pseudemys. 
Tomiodentition separates P. alabamensis from P. floridana and the presence 
of a vertical line on the pleural scutes separates it from P. concinna. 

R emarks.-Pseudemys alabamensis is a relict population of a group that 
apparently occupied the area exposed by the Wisconsin glaciation a long the 
Gulf and Atlantic coasts, but which was cutoff when the sea level returned 
to present heights. Pseudemys nelsoni was likely close to the main stock of 
the group to which P. rubriventris and P. texana also belonged . Pseudemys 
alabamensis and P. rubriventris are allopatric by several hundred miles but 
occupy the same niche. Carr and Crenshaw ( 1957) identified two adults from 
the mouth of the Apalachicola River and from Jackson County , Florida , as 
P. alabamensis, but Mount (1975) reexamined the specimens and identified 
them as P. nelsoni (but see remarks on P. nelsoni ). 

Pseudemys (Ptychemys) nelsoni 

Pseudemys nelsoni Carr, 1938, Occas. Papers Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. , 8:307. Holotype, MCZ 
39888 fema le, Fellsmore, India n Ri ver County , Flor ida , G . Nelson, 1936. 
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Content .-Monotypic species. 
Range. -Restricted to peninsular Florida. 
Diagnosis.-Member of subgenus Ptychemys, with hig hl y vau lted cara

pace, carapace height 40 to 48 per cent of length (females more vaulted than 
males ); plastron often red or orange, particularly in males; posterior 
marginals o nly slightly serrate if at a ll ; pleurals with wide yellow or red 
vertical bar, often Y-shape; temporal stripes form prefrontal arrow; distin
guished from Pseudemys alabamensis, P. rubriventris and P. texana by re
duced number of head stripes in adults; postorbita l arch width 17-19 per cent 
of skull length; posterior width of upper jaw 59 to 63 of skull length; skull 
width 69 to 77 of length; upper alveolar shelf width 20 to 24 of sku ll length; 
lower alveolar shelf 60 to 66 of mandible length; premaxilla h eight 89 ± 12 
of the maxilla height; lower alveolar shelf width 83 ± 5 of the dentary 
width at symphysis; temporal fossa width 11 5 ± 18 o.f orbit length . 
Tomiodentition a nd elaborate cusping separate P. nelsoni from sympatric 
P. con cinna and P. f loridana. Straight pl eura l bar separates P. nelsoni from 
P. concinna. Pseudem ys nelsoni is immedia tely distinguished from sympat
ric P. concinna a nd P. floridana by the short interfemoral seam, 9 to 10 per 
cent plastron length compared to 11 to 16; by the relatively long cervica l 
scute, 8 of cara pace length compared to 5 to 7; and the relative lengths of 
the upper cervical scute to the lower portion (ventral/dorsal length is 55-65% 
in P . nelsoni, 23-43 in P. concinna, 34-52 in P. fl oridana). Pseudemys 
nelsoni is further separated from sympatric P. Jloridana by relative widths of 
dorsa l and ventral cervica l scute portions (ventra l/dorsal 107-1 43% in P. 
nelsoni , 74-96 in P. Jloridana). 

R emarks. -Fossi l evidence indica tes tha t Pseudemys nelsoni was once 
more widely distributed than now , ranging a t leas t into Sou th Carolina 
(Dobie and J ackson , 1979) and perhaps a long the entire Gulf Coast as well. 
Crenshaw ( I 955) proposed that P. nelsoni is subspecifically related to 

Pseudem ys alabamensis, hybridizes introgressively with P. floridana, and 
hybridizes with P. concinna. Carr and Crenshaw ( 1957) identified four 
juveniles from the Chipola River, J ackson Co., Florida, as P. nelsoni, and 
elevated it back to species rank. Having ex tensively collected in the Chipola 
River, and surrounding area, I am convinced that neither P. nelsoni nor P. 
alabamensis occurs in the Chi po la Ri ver, or the Apalachicola River for tha t 
matter. Several juvenile P. concinna were found that fit many of the criteria 
for P. nelsoni used by Carr and Crenshaw , who seem to place undue 
emphasis on red coloration. I a lso have collected in areas with la rge 
populations of P. concinna, P. floridana , and P. nelsoni occurring together 
(Marion and Levy Counties, Florida) and found no evidence to support 
Crenshaw 's (1955) assumption tha t ex tensive h ybridiza tion occurs between 
these species. Crenshaw (1955, 1965) was apparentl y unaware tha t P. 
concinna has extensive areas of red color on the shell (as do some 
popula tions of P. Jloridana ); possibl y this fea ture led him (and o ther 
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authors) to assume all turtles with red bellies a re P. alabamensis, P. nelson i , 
or P. rubriventris , or hybrids with those species. Moreover, specimens of P. 
nelsoni can have the hairpin head stripes of P.f. peninsularis , particularly 
on one side or the other (but not both). This is more true of populations in 
extreme south Florida, yet there is no indica tion that hybridization has 
occurred. In older specimens, particularly females, the elaborate cusping on 
the lower alveolar shelf is worn down nearly smooth in some specimens of 
Ptychem ys, but the characters involving the femoral and cervical scutes 
remain. 

Pseudemys (Ptychemys) texana 

Pseudemys lexana Baur, 1893, Proc. Amer. Phil osophica l Soc. , 3 1:223. H olo type: ANSP 246 
female, San Antonio , Texas, Dr. Hermann. 

Ptychemys mobiliensis Agass iz (part), 1857, Contributions to the natural hi sto ry ... , Liule, 
Brown & Co., I :55 

Pseudem ys Jloridana lexana Carr (part), 1938, Copeia , 1938: 108. 

Conten t.- Monotypic species. 
Range. -Central Texas south of the Staked Plains , from the area of Big 

Spring, Abilene, and San Angelo in west-central Texas throughout the 
Colorado (Concho, Llano , San Saba), Brazos , Guadalupe , and San Antonio 
River drainages , to San Antonio Bay and Freeport in east-central Texas. 

Diagnosis.-Member of subgenus Ptychemys, with low rugose shell, 
height 35 to 40 per cent of length , posteriorly serrated; plastron with anal 
notch; plastron seldom entirely red , but with red-tinged edge; pleurals with 
many curvilinear thin lines culminating in whorls, with 5 to 6 distinct 
rings (whorls) on Pleural II; inframarginals with concentric circles around 
seams, four curved lines anterior to seam, two to three posterior to seam in 
fairly straight lines; head with many thin stripes, with a bar posterior to 
orbit (from lateral stripe), and usually a short, vertical bar continuous with 
the postlabial stripe from just posterior to the jaw articulation, which 
causes other stripes above it to bend dorsall y around it then back ventrally 
and forward; postorbital width 16 to 19 per cent of skull length; posterior 
width of upper jaw 57 to 63 of skull length; skull width 69 to 74 of skull 
length; upper alveolar shelf 59 to 64 of mandible length; premaxilla height 
88 ± 12 that of maxilla; lower alveolar shelf width 89 ± 9 of dentary 
symphyseal width; temporal fossa width 108 ± 8 of orbit length. 

R emarks. - The population of turtles previously known as Pseudemys 
texana was composed of two species , P. concinna and P. texana. The P. 
concinna segment was composed of P. c. metteri in northern Texas, and P. 
c. gorzugi in southern and western T exas. Carapace pattern and head stripes 
have been used to place P. texana in P. concinna, but if the Graptemys 
species and Trachemys n. gaigeae patterns from the same area are noted, 
similarities between them may indicate parallel evolution of morphotypes 
under similar selective pressures. Selection might have favored the evolution 
in the Southwes t of a shell design that is ill adaptive elsewhere. 
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The paratypes in the U.S. National Museum (US M 76 , 80, and 7173 ) are 
a ll Pseudemys concinna and not P. texana. US M 7173 is P. c. metteri, a nd 
the other two are hatchling P. c. gorzugi. 

Pseudemys texana is parapatric with P. c. gorzugi in southern Texas. I 
have been unable to find both together, or within 50 miles of each other. 
On the other hand, P. c. metteri extends into North and East Texas as far as 
Dallas and Houston (UTACV-R-2998 , 2999, 5010, 50 11 ; TCWC 13967 , 
14579, 55088) a nd might overlap the range of P. texana, wh ich has been 
taken as close as Possu m Kingdom Lake in north-centra l Texas (UTACV-R-
5081), but I have not seen evidence that the two species are sympatric. or 
have I found any evidence that indicates that the two species hybrid ize. 

Pseudemys (Ptychemys) rubriventris 

T estudo rubriventris LeConte, 1830, Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist., 1 ew Yo rk , 3: 101. Type not 
designated by LeConte; type loca lity, " Inhabit in rivers from ew-Jersey to Virginia , 
chiefly, I believe, in such as a re rocky; in the Delaware, near Trenton , they are 
numerous. " Restr icted to the De laware River , nea r Tren ton ( ew J ersey) by Baur , 
1893. 

Pseudemys rubriventris , Baur , 1893, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., 224 . 

Content.-Two subspecies recognized: Pseudemys rubriventris rubriventris 
and P. r. bangsi. 

Range.-Coastal plain from New York to southern Virginia , with 
disjunct popula tions in Massachusetts. 

Diagnosis.-Member of subgenus Ptychemys, with low , rugose shell, 
posteriorly serrated; p lastron with a nal notch; shell with abu ndant red 
pigments ; pleurals with single wide, vertical bar, often Y-shape; tem poral 
stripes form prefrontal arrow; postorbital arch width 13 to 15 per cent of 
sku ll length; upper alveolar shelf width 20 to 24 of skull length ; skull width 
71 to 75 of length; lower alveolar shelf length 60 to 62 of mandible length; 
premaxilla height 89 ± 14 of maxilla height; lower alveolar shelf width 91 
± 12 of symphyseal width of mandible; temporal fossa width 119 ± 7 of 
orbit length. Distinguished from sympatric Pseudemys concinna and P. 
floridana by extensive shell rugosity, tomiodentition and elabora te cusping 
of a lveo lar shelf. Individuals with worn alveolar shelf separated by the 
width of the lower alveolar shelf relative to sku ll length. 

Remarks. - The similarities of shell color and shape between this species 
and Pseudemys alabamensis and P. nelsoni, as well as other features, 
indicate that these were perhaps continuous at one time. St1bspecies are 
adequately covered by Babcock (1937). Misidentification could have promp
ted Crenshaw ( 1965) to assert that this species hybridizes with Pseudemys 
concinna in North Carolina. 

Trachemys 

Trachemys Agassiz , 1857, Contribution to the natural history of the United States of America, 
first monograph , Vol. I , pan 2, orth Amer ican Testudinidae, Liule, Brown & Co., 
Boston , p. 434. 
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T ype species. -Trachemys scrip ta , Schoepf£ 1792. 
Contents.-Possib!y 16 species, six of which are polytypic. Only two 

occurring north o f Mexico; Trachem ys scripta a nd Tigaigene. 
Definition.-A large emydine , carapace length 12 to 35 centimeters, males 

somew hat smaller than females; shell rugose, with keeled vertebra l in 
adults; posterior marginals notched; nuchal notch absent; ana l notched; 
shell of moderate heig ht (about 40% o f leng th ); second free rib segment 
longer than third or fourth ; angle formed by the coracoid and acromium 50 
to 60 degrees; a ngle of acromium a nd scapula 90 to 95 degrees; sku ll with 
wide postorbital arch; jugal and zygomatic arches o f moderate size; 
premaxilla large, notched; maxilla ry tomial ridge large, usually without 
tomiodonts; nares rarely wider than interorbita l distance; sku ll width 68 to 
76 per cent of length; prefronta l width equals length; sku ll roof high , 
height at posterior orbit less than tha t a t occiput; otic capsule o f moderate 
length; temporal fossa moderately wide, width 46 to 52 of length; prootic 
large, clearly visible on temporal ridge; upper jaw of modera te width 
(anterior width 30 to 40% of sku ll length , posterior 54-60%); maxilla 
serrated; upper a lveolar shelf moderately w ide, 15 to 19 of skull length; with 
low ridge and withou t cusps; pal a tine contributes 40 to 45 of a lveolar shelf; 
mandible width less than length; dentary without serrations; lower a lveolar 
shelf wi th single, low cu sp; external fossa very sha llow; angular extends 
forward beyond coronoid , prearticular does not; coronoid height equal s 
posterior mandible length, 29 to 33 of mandible length ; lower a lveolar shelf 
width 54 to 57 of coronoid height; adductor mandibularis externus pars 
profundus of moderate size, pars superficialis small ; adductor mandibularis 
posterius small; adductor mandibularis anterius present; adductor mandibu
laris media li s large; in tramandibularis present, zygomaticomandibu laris 
absent; latera l head stripes usuall y much larger than others, often red, 
particularly in females; plastron usua ll y with some dark markings; clutch 
size 4 to 20, maximum 24. 

Comments: Subsequent papers will deal with the relationships of the 
species and subspecies of Trachemys. All but one population of the genus 
occurring north of Mexico belong to the species Trachemys scripta. The 
popu lation in the Big Bend area of Texas is the exception. 
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